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INTRODUCTION

Freeman and de Meillon (1953) in their revision of the Simuliidae
of the Ethiopian Region did not recognize the existence of a « Simu
lium nigritarse » complex. In the appendix of this monograph they
admitted the existence of only two, closely related species: S. nigri,
tarse CoquiLlett, 1902 and S. aureosimile Pomeroy, 1920. Two othe,r
related species (S. brachium Gibbins, 1936 and S, simplex Gibbins,
1936), however distinot by several morphological characters, were not
retained as valid and were synonymized with S. allreosimile.

The reappraisal of some morphological characters, especially the
structure and the shape of the pupal gills and of the larvae (Cro1ss
key, 1960 and 1969), has led to a new approach to the systematic of
the Afrotropical SimUlliidae.

!During 1948-1949, the senior author collected in Rwanda 24 species
of Simulium of which 8 were new (Fain, 1950a and b). Among thi1s
material there was a species close to S. aureosimile but was how
ever diJstinct from it by the presence on the base of the pupal giHs
of a voLuminoU!s transparent vesicle. The pupae of that species were
collected in a small mountain river (riv. Funda) in Rwanda. Recently,
we have rest'Uldied more in detail the pupal gilLs of other Simulium
species from Central Africa and we found that a basal vesicle is al,so
present but less developed in all of them. We also found in contact
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with this vesicle another organ consisting of a ohitinous plate bearing
3 to 6 setae (pHous plate). The shape of these organs and the number
of setae on the pilous plate provided new characters allowing us to
separate more accUlrately some closely related species of Afrotropical
Simuliidae (Dujardin & Fai,n, 1980). In adidi,tion to the species with
this large basallvesicle, the senior author found several other speoies
close to S. aureosimile but differing from it by several pupal charac..

teJ1s.

In order to identify this material we asked Dr. R. Crosskey, Bri..
Mil.tse~unCl, to allow us to examine the typical material of Pomeroy

and of Gibbins (5. brachium and S. simplex). Very
loaned us this material and he also provided

nigritarse group among which several new
re(~()gni2~ed by him.

of the nigritarse complex. This
spc~cles, among which 12 are new and

species concerned here have yet
expect that the cytotaxo

lIH)l'!}h()talxcll1clmic conclusions.

where h010types have been d.>·
Museum, Natural History, London; MRAC

Musee Royal de l'Afrique Centrale, Tervuren; MNHN = Museum
national d'Hi1stoire naturelle, Pads; USNM = U.S. Natural History
Museurrn, Washington.

MATERIAL EXAMINED

1. Materiall of British Museum, Natuml History:

Through the kindness of Dr. R. Orosskey, we are able to study the
typical material described by Pomeroy and Gibbirls and also many
not identtfied specimens COllected in various countries of the Afro
tropical Region and conserved in the BMNH.

2. Material of the Museum d'Histoire naturelle, Paris: type specimens
of Simulium elgonicwn Seguy.

3. Material collected by M. Lips in south-eastern ZaIre (see HaUot et
al., 1965).
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4. Material coHected in eastern Zaire, in Rwanda and Burundi by A.F.
from 1948 to 1953, and by P. Elsen in 1980 (see Fain, 1949 and 1950).

5. Material collected in Cameroun by P. E-lsen (see Fain & EliSen, 197,3).

6. Material collected on Mount Kenya by J. Bafort (see Bafort et al.,
1977).

REMARKS ABOUT THE TAXONOMIC POS'ITION

OF THE S. nigritarse COMPLEX

Crosskey and Biittiker (1982) have discussed the taxonomic posi
tion of the species of the S. nigritarse complex. These species form a
well defined subgroup (subgroup S. nigritarse) which belongs to the
iarger S. ruficorne group that occurs in the PaleCl'rctic, Afrotropical
and Oriento-AUlstmlasian regions. A diagnosis of this group has been
given by Gmsskey (1969).

Cms,skey and Biitt<iker, in the same paper, have removed the spe
cies of the subgroup S. nigritarse from the subgenUls Eusimulium and
placed them in the s'1.l!bgenus Nevermannia EndeI1lein, of which S.
ruficorne Macquart is the type-species. We will fomow here this proc

ceidure.

HABITS OF THE SPECIES OF THE S. nigritarse COMPLEX

Little is known concerning the habits of the adults of the members
of this complex. In Cape Province' a specimen attributed to S. nigri
tarse was caught feeding on man (Freeman & de MeiUon, 1953, p. 215).

Females at,tributed to S. aureosimile were captured feedling on a
fowl in Kenya (de MeiUon, in Freeman & de Meillon, 1953, p. 216).

We have (present paper) caught feeding on wild birds eight females
that are not separable from S. flavinotatum. These birds were shot
down near the Ibreeding places of this species.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE SPECIES OF THE S. nigritarse COMPLEX

The different species of the S. nigritarse complex are widely but
unequally d~stJ:1.ibuted in the Afrotropical region. They have never
been found in vhe Western regions of Zaire (e.g. Kinshasa, Mayumbe,
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Kwango), in spite of extensive investigations. In So/uth Africa this
grOUJp is represented by two species, S. nigritarse and S. brachium.
S. nigritarse extends in the eaJstern region of Africa unti.l Kenya in
cluding Zimbabwe, Tanzania and the S.-E. of Zaire. It is also known
from Angola, Nigeria and Cameroun. It is generally found in lower
areaJs at an al,titude not exceeding 1500 m, at least if we consider our
uwn observations, for the other records do not mention the aHituide
where the specimens were collected. The pupae of S. brachium aTe
commonly found in East Africa (TanzaJuia, Kenya, Uganda) anJd eaJst
ern Zaire, generally at altitudes varying from 1500 to 2000 m. It has
also been found from Transvaal and South Africa (present paper).

It is in the mountain regions (aJIt.itude from 2000 to more than 4000
ill) that speciation h<l!s been the most aotive and has led to the pro
duction of a series of very narrowly endemic >species. 'Dhis is the Caise
for the following species: S. sacculifemm, known from ,two rivers in
R:wanda and Burundi (2000 m); S. bulbiferum and S. rubescens from
two dvers, in E. Kivu (Zaire) and N.W. Rwanda (2500 and 3000 m);
S. duboisi horn one river in Rwanda (2500 m); S. aspericorne from
two rivers on Mount Kenya (2350 to 4000 m); S. flavinotatum from a
river in Rwanda (2300 m); S. sirimonense from Mount Kenya (2500
to 4000 m) and Mount Ruwenzori (in the Senecio forest) (4000 m);
S. raybouldi firom Mount KilimaIl!djaro, Tanzania (2400 m), and f,rom
another river of unknown altitude near Arusha, Tanzani'a; S. alatwn
from Mount Kenya (2140 to 3700 m); S. baforti from Molunt Kenya
(2140 to 3250 m); S. sirnplex fl10m a river in Uganda (1800 m), a river
in W. Kenya (2470 m) and a river in N.E. of Zaire (2,200 m); S. aureo
simile from Cameroun (4 ri~ers at 1000 to 2300 m) and from the Mount
Kenya (2140 to 3550 m); S. antibrachium from Mount Kenya (2140
to 4000 m) and W. Cameroun. The other species breeding mostly at
lower altitudes have a wider distribution. Thiis is the case for S. nigri
(arse and S. brachium mentioned aJbove, and for S. arabicum which
is found in Saudi Arabia (typical locality), Yemen, Ethiopia, Tanzania,
Uganda, Kenya, Nigeria and Guinea. The known altitudes of the breed
ing places of S. arabicum are 850 m, 1350 m, 1650 m, 2000 m and 2800
m. The exaot aItitudes of the breeding places of two otlher species,
S. nyanzense from Kenya and S. candelabrum from Tanzania, are un
known.
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Figs. 1 - 16, - Third segment of palp, in females. - 1. S, alatum; - 2, S. aureosimile
(Djem); - 3, S. simplex; - 4. S. flavinotatwn; - 5, S. nigritarse (Nafyebo); - 6. S.
baforti; - 7, S. antibrachium (Sir1mon 11); - 8. S. antibrachium (Marimba 11); 
9. S. brachium; - 10. S. raybouldi; - 11. S. bulbiferwn; - 12. S, sacculifei'um;

13. S, rubescens; - 14. S. candelabrum; - 15, S, nyanzense; 
16, S. sirimonense (Ruwenzori).
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REMARKS ON SOME MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS

IN l1HE nigritarse COMPLEX

A. ADULTS.

1. Size of third palpal segment in females (figs. 1 - 16)

This segment is short and thick (aibout 1,5 to 1,7 times as long as
wide) in S. nigritarse (specimen from !'iv. Nafyebo), S. sacculiferum,
S. bulbiferw11, S. simplex, S. baforti. In other speoies it is kom 2 to
2,5 times as long as wide (S. flavinotatw11, S. aureosimile, S. antibra
chium, S. sirimonense, S. ra.ybouldi, S. arabicum).

17

Q,/mm

Figs. 17· 18. - Male terminalia.. 17. S. l1igritm·se (Nafyebo); .
18. S. aureosimile (Djem).

2. Shape of the sensory vesicle in the third palpal segment (figs. 1-16)

In females this organ is broad or very broad (more than haH the
length of the segment) in S. sacculiferum, S. rubescens, S. sirimonense,
S. brachiw11, S. nyanzense, S. candelabrum (figs!. 9'116) aDld di'Stirrotly
shorter than half of this length in S. flavinotatum, S. simplex, S. ni
gritarse (from riv. Nafyebo), S. aureosimile, S. alatwl1, S. arabicum,
S. antibrachium, S. baforti (figs. 1-'8). In males this organ is always
small but its orifice may be muoh smaller than the vesicle (sacculi
ferum, rubescens) or nearly as large as half the diameter of the vesi
cle (flavil1otatum).
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Figs. 19 - 22. - Male terminalia. - 19. S. sacculiferum; - 20. S. sirimol1el1se;
21. S. flavil1otatum; - 22. S. rubescel1s.
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3. Colour of mesonotum and of mesonotal scales.

In some species the mesonotum has a reddish coloUlr, either dark
or pale and more or less pronounced according to the species. It is

::speoially marked and pale in S. rubescens, but is also distinct but
darker in S. sacculiferum and S. flavinotatum. In S. nigritarse the
mesonotum is blaok. In several speoies (sacculiferum, flavinotatum.
rubescens, etc.) the mesonotum is covered by goMen scales, mi,xed
posteriorly with coppery scales. In S. nigritarse the scales on meso·
notum aJre narrow and mainly silvery.

4. Scales on postnotw11.

A pair of tufts of pale scales is visible in the paramedian region of
the postnotUlffi of S. nigritarse and of S. arabicum. In all the other
species the postnotUlm i's bare.

5. Legs III in males.

The metataJ1S11S and ti'bia III are dilated in all the males of the
nigritarse complex.

6. Mandibles and maxillae in females.

The mandibles ca~TY generally more teeth (at internal side) than
the maxillae (at external isid~), however in S. aspericome the maxHlae
becur more teeth (17·6) than the mandibles (0·12 to 13).

7. Wings.

The subcasta bears more macrotrichia in females than in males.
In the female of S. sacculiferum t11<iJs vein is completely haky (75
maorot1richia). I,n the females of the other species the api'cal part (20 %
to 40 %) is bare. In the male of sacculiferum the three basal quarters
a,re hairy (31·35 macrotriohia), in that of S. rubescens the subcos'ta
bears only 2 to 3 hairs near the base, the rest being bare. In the fe·
male of S. sacculiferum the anal vein i,s longer and arrives closer to
the margiJn of the wing than in the other species.

8. Claws in female.

In all the species the claws bear a large basal tooth.
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Figs. 23 - 26. - Male terminalia. - 23. S. raybouldi (holotype); - 24. S. alatum; 
25. S. alltibrachium (Ontulili); - 26. S. Ilyallzellse.
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9. Abdomen_

The ha~I1S on the first abdominal ,segJment may be very long and
yellow (male of S. simplex) or shorter and either pale or very dark.
In some species especially in females the median area of most of the
tel'gites or of only the posterior tergites, is covered by numerous and
llCwrow coppery scales. Coppery scales may aliso be present in the
postero-laterall arerus of abdomen.

10. Terminalia in male and female (figs. 17 - 36)

The ven1Jml plate in male is rela1Jively wider in S. alatum, S. Sln

monense, S. sacculiferum and S. aureosimile than in S. raybouldi,
S. rubescens and nyanzense. In S. aureosimile, S. nigritarse, S. ray
bouldi, S. bulbiferum, S. rubescens, S. flavinotatlbm, S. aspericorne,
S. alatum, S. nyanzense and S. sirilnonense there are two pairs of
strong unequal parameral hook1s, while in S. arabicum, S. duboisi arrd
S. sacculiferum there is only one pair. 11he style'is d1stinctly shorter
vhan vhe coxHe in S. aureosimile, S. rubescens, S. sirimonense, S. sac
O.llliferum, S. arabicum and as long or longer than the coxite in S. fla
vinotatwn, S. bulbiferum, S. alatum, S. antibrachium and S. nyan
zense. The female cercus may be eit:her distinctly triangular or roun1d
ed pos·teriorly (I£igs. 27-36).

B. PUPA AND COCOON.

1. Shape and colour of the hasal trunk of the pupal gills.

Tn S. flavinotatum the basal trunk is strongly sclerotized and bright
orange in colow'. In all the other species the basal trunk has no dis
tinct colour, except in S. rubescens in which it may show a pale yelrlow
lCo:1our. The basal trunk may be either very ShOl1t and about as wide
as long (S. simplex, S. flavinotatum), slightly longer than wide (moISt
of the species) or much longer than wide (S. raybouldi, S. alatum, S.
baforti, S. nyanzense, S. ruhescens). In S. flavinotatum the basal trunk
is slightly compl:essed laterally a'nd enlarged dOl1so-ventraUy; ~n S.
simplex on the contrary the basal trullk is filattened dorso-ventmlly
and it appears wider in dorsal view than in lateral view (figs. 72-76).

2. Shape and size of the basal vesicle of the pupal gills (figs. 53 -76)

The basal vesicle is a thin chitinous pouch situated at the antel1ior
part of the base of the pupal gills (see Dujardin and Fain, 1980). Th::
size of the basal vesicle may vary strongly according to the speoie3.
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It seems that there is some relationship between the size of the vesi-·
cle and the altitude of the breading places. The largest vesicle is ob
served in S. bulbiferul11 which bread in rivers at 2500 to 3000 m alti
tude, the smcvllest in S. nigritarse which occurs generally at low alti
tudes. One may distinguish three main types of vesicle:

30 31 32

33 34 35 36

Figs. 27 - 36. - Cerci of females. - 27. S. antibrachium; - 28. S. rubescel1s; 
29. S. alatum; - 30. S. sacculiferum; - 31. S. aureosil11ile (Djem); -
32. S. bulbiferwn; - 33. S. nigritarse (Nafyebo); - 34. S. baforti; -

35. S. candelabrum; - 36. S. n)'anzel1se.

Type 1: Basal vesicle very large and surrounding the anterior anlci
the latex'al surfaces of the basal trunk. The external part of the
vesicle is eXipanded in a voluminous ovoid whitish pouch longer
than the basal trunk (e.g. S. sacculiferul11 and S. bulbiferul11) (figs.
59-60).
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Type 2: Basal vesiole well"developed but much less expanded and not
longer than the basal trunk. This type is found in S. raybouldi, S.
rubescens, S. aureosimile, S. simplex, S. nyanzense, S. brachium, etc.

Type 3: Basal vesicle small, distinctly shor,ter than the basal trunk
(e.g. S. nigritarse).

3. Structure of the pilous plate (figs. 81- 96)

In most of the species the piloU's plate bears six short stiff setae
gmoorully tapering towaDds the apex. In two species (S. sacculiferum
aIlld S. bulbiferum) these setae are very long and dDulmstick-like. In
S. nigritarse (Ispecimen from S.E. of ZaI1re) and S. raybouldi all the
setae are short and divided in either two, three or more branohes
(figs. 84-85). In S. duboisi at least 4 hairs are forked, the 2 others were
broken in the only specimen examined. In S. sirinlOnense one hair
is bif~d.

4. Mode of emergence of the filaments from basal trunk.

The four filaments arise from the basal trunk in different ways.
One may distinguish three main types:

Type 1: The fom fiJlaments arise directly from the basal trunk, with
out definite paiJ1ing. This is the case for most of the species.

Type 2: Two filamen1Js arise directly from the basal trunk, and two
from a ,definite seconda1ry trunk (S. arabicum, S. antibrachium, S.
candelabrum, S. sirimonense and S. nigritarse from S.E. ZaIre).

Type 3: The four filaments arise in two definite pairs, eaoh on eitheT
a short or a long oommon stalk, these stalks being generally unc··
qual. This type is found in S. nigritarse, S. aureosimile and S. aspe
ricorne. These two secondary tDunks may vary in absolute or rela
tive length in the same population (see description of S. nigritarse)

5. Shape and length of the filaments (figs. 37 - 52)

In S. nigritarse the 4 filaments are distinctly unequal in length and
one is always muoh shorter than the others; in all the other species
they are equal or subequal except in S. alatum and in S. candelabrum
where one filament is diJstinctly longer than the three others. The
configuration of the filaments is an important character in the sepa..
ration of the species. In S. arabicum the filaments are spreading and
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Figs. 37 - 44. - Pupal gills. - 37. S. nigritarse (Cape Province); - 38. S. aureosimile
(Baliben); ·39. S. brachium (Nkokonjeru); - 40. S. simplex; - 41. S. sacculiferum;

. 42. S. bulbiferwn; - 43. S. flavinotatum; . 44. S. mbesceHs.
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the uppermost filament and som~times also the second and even the
third are more or less suddenly bent or angled downwards at short
dis,tance from its base.

In S. brachium the uppermost filament desorilbes a regular aurve
dOJ1scully without angulation. In S. antibrachium it is the lowermost
filament that is strongly curved ventrally, the uppermost beirng only
slightly cUJrved dorsa1'ly. In S. duboisi the four filaments are very
thick and straight and they are spreading in different dtrections. In
S. candelabrum the uppermost and lowBrmost filaments are opposite
in direction, another is directed outwaDds and the fourth ]s directed
forwards. In other species the filament's are very slightly spreading
or remain pamllel and lie close together (e.g. S. sim.plex, S. flavino
tatum, S. nyanzense, S. baforti, S. rubescens).

6. Structure of the filament walls (figs. 77 - 80)

One can distinguish four malll different types of nlaJIIlents :

Type 1: Presence of a strongly rai,sed retiouJum. This reticulum is
formed of a miX!ture of either short or very short pilifoJ1ill structures
disposed along obliquely directed lines forming a raised netwoJ1k.
This type of strucHlre ils fOlliJld in S. aureosimile, S. rubescens, S.
bulbiferum, S. duboisi and S. aspericome. In the last two species
the filaments are strongly sclerotized and very daJ1k (fig. 77).

Type 2: Resembling type 1 but the piliform structures are not so
strongly raised, uhey are equal in length, and disposed mainly along
tmnsveJ1se lines. This type is encountered in S. sim,plex and S. fla
vinotatum (fig. 78). In S. raybouldi, S. antibrachium and S. perfora..
tum the structure is somewhat intermediate between types 1 and 2
and there are poorly distinct irregular transverse or oblique lines,
forming occasionally a slightly rai,sed reticulum.

Type 3: With very short raised pillriform structures not forming dis
tinct transverse lines nor a network (fig. 79). This type is found in
all the other species except in S. sacculiferum.

Type 4: The walLs of the filaments are devoid of raised piEform struc
~ures but they bear very small irregular rounded structures. This
type is found in S. sacGuliterw11. (fig. 80).
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Figs. 45 - 52. - Punal gills. - 45. S. raybouldi; - 46. S. nyanZeHse; - 47. S alatum;
- 48. S. pe/joratum: - 49. S. antibrachium; - 50. S. candelabnim;

51. S. sirimonense; - 52. S. baforti.
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7. Disc-like tubercles and pointed projections on the pupal head and
thorax.

We ha've examined three dOl1sal areas of the pupa: the thorax along
'the median longitudinal suture, the thorax aroumd the ba,ses of the
gills and the head. This head area corresponds to the dorsal surface
of the larva anJd it bears a pattern recalling that of the larva, but in
negative.

In S. duboisi and S. aspericorne these areas are covered by very
numerous pointed or spine-like projections mixed at some places with
a few disc-!1iJke tubercles. In duboisi the spine-like projections are
relathnel,y very long especially in the area close to the pilous plate.

In S. aureosimile these area are densely covered by disc,like tuber
cles. Pointed projections exist in some specimens but they are con
fined to a sma!ll area olose to the pilous plate. These spine-like ppo
jections are missing in all the other species.

In S. bulbiterum and S. arabicum there are numerous disc-like tu
bercles in the three areas.

In S. simplex these areas are densely covered with disc-like tuber
ales except around the gms where they exist only on the posterior part
of this area.

In S. pertoratum the disc-like nU/beroIes are weIl developed on the
three areas',

In S. antibrachium the dilsc-like tuberoles are very numerous in the
three areas in vhe specimens fram Cameroun but vhey are less cubun
dantaround the giJHs in the specimens from Mount Kenya.

In S. nigritarse (firom Nafyebo) numerous disc-like tubercles are
present on these three areas, but they are di'sotinctly less numel101.JlS
than in S. aureosimile.

In S. sirilnonense the shape and vhe number of tubercles vary
strongly according to the origin of the specimens. In the ·specimens
from Mount Kenya the tubercles are replaced by flat grains that give
a more or less shagreen aspect to the cuticle. Their number val1ies
according to the specimen but generally they are poorly developed in
the three areas. In all the specimens from Mount Ruwenzori rai'sed
disc-litke mbercles are very abtmdant in the three rureas.
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F1gs. 53 - 61. - Bases of pupal gills. - 53-55. S. l1igritarse: 53. from Cape Province,
54. from Nafyebo, 55. from riv. Sen~, Cameroun; _ 56. S. brachium;

57. S. aureosimile (Dj em) ; - 58. S. simplex; - 59. S. sacculiferum;
60. S. bulbiferum; - 61. S. flavilwtatu11l.
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In S. brachiwn (from Nkokonjeru) disc·,like tubercles are few in
numbers in the three areas.

In S. rubescens all the tubercles are flat they are rather numerous
along the suture anteriorly and on the head and rare around the gms.

In S. flavinotatum rare tuberoles are present along the suture, the
other areas have no tuberoles.

In S. sacculiferum tubercles are absent on the head and rare and
flwt in the other areas.

In S. baforti and S. nyanzense there are a very few llubercles on
head and along the suture and no tubercles around the gills.

In S. alatum and S. candelabrum these tubercles are very rare or
absent on the three areas.

In S. raybouldi we have not observed tUlbercles on these areas.

It appea:rs that there is some relation between the density of the
disc-<like tubercles or the spine-liJke projections on the pupal heaid
and thorax and the structure of the pupal gills. It is in the species
'~here the fUaments are the most soulptured (S. duboisi, S. asperi
'Corne, S. aureosimile and S. bulbiferum) t!hat these tubercles or pro
~ections are the most developed. The only exceptions a're S. flavino
:tatum and S. rubescens whose filaments bear a strong structure whi'le
the outicle of thorax and head of the pupa bears only a few number
of tuberoles.

p" --

8-:0nchotaxy of the pupal abdomen (figs. 97 -111)

In S. simplex the fol1lowing struotures are present at each side.
Dorsum.: segments 3 and 4 with a row of 4 small recurved hool<Js; seg
ments 5 to 9 with a row of sma-Mer baokwardly directed spines (4 to
6 on segments 5 and 6; 4 to 5 on segment 7; 5 to 6 on segment 8 and
2 to 3 much smaller spines on segment 9). Ve11trally: segment 4, 6 and
7 with 1 thin simple and 1 bifid hook, segment 5 with 2 bifid hooks.
In addition the venter bears combs fo:rmed of microspinules: one
comb on segments 5,6, 7 and 8 and 2 combs on segment 4 (figs. 97-98).

In S. raybouldi, S. sirimonense, S. aureosimile, S. nigritarse (from
Kaduna, Nigeria), S. candelabrum, S. sacculiferum, S. alatum and S.
aspericorne there are no spines on segment 5.
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Figs. 62 - 71. - Bases of pupal gills. - 62. S. rubescel1s; - 63. S. l1yal1zel1se,
64. S. raybouldi; - 65. S. alatwn; - 66. S. aspericome; - 67. S. sirimol1el1se

(Mt. Kenya); - 68. S. antibrachium; - 69. S. duboisi; - 70. S. baforti; 
71. S. candelabrum.
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In S. brachium (1 pupa) the segment 5 bears at one srde a very
snmH trifid spine.

In S. baforti, S. nigritarse (specimens from ZaIre, South-Aftrica, Ke
nya and Cameroun), S. antibrachium and S. flavil10tatum nhese spines
are present on se§ment 5 but they are &maller than those of segment
6 anJd much &rnaHer than in S. simplex.

In S. candelabrum the segment 6 bears only small spines, much
smaller than those of segment 7.

The shape, size and number of these dorsal Slpines vary in the dif
ferent species.

In S. sirimonense the cuticle of the anterior segments is thick and
bears very smaJ1l and very numerous rounded or oval slightly raised
stl1Uctures

9. Shape and structure of the cocoon (figs. 112 - 127)

The cocoon in the &pecies of the nigritarse complex is a'lways slip
per-liJke, however in some speoies (e.g. S. sacculiferwn, S. sirimonen
se) the an:tero-ventral parts of the cocoon are strongly developed and
are either contiguous or fused in nhe midline.

The texture of the oocoon is variable. Three diftferent types may be
distinguished :

a) Cocoon finely woven without perforations or fenestmtions and not
reinforced laterally by thick threads (e.g. S. nigritarse, S. aureosi
m,ile, S. raybouldi, S. antibrachium, S. candelabrum, S. flavinota
tum, S. sacculiferum, S. duboisi, S. nyanzense, S. rubescens and
S. arabicum). In some of these species either the lateral or the me
dian pa'rtls or both are reinforced by very thin poorly di.stinct
threads (figs. 117 - 127).

b) Cocoon £inely woven and without perfomtions or fenestrations
but distinctly reinforced by a few thick transverse threads (S. ala
tum) or by very numerous threads i,rregular in thickness and in
urientation (S. simplex) (figs. 115-1116).

c) Cocoon loosely woven, basket-like, with s,mall and numerous per
forations (S. brachium, S. bulbiferum, S. aspericome) (figs. 112
M3) or with large irregular pepforartions or fenestrations (S. siri
monense) (fig. 114) and S. perforatum.
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A slighNy thickened anterior rim is present in the cocoons of all
the species, however in S. rubescens, S. brachium and S. sirimonense
tbis rim is pool'ly developed or absent. A median projection of the
anterior border is well developed in S. raybouldi, S. aspericorne aIlld
S. alatum, poorly developed in S. nyanzense and absent in the other
species.

C. LARVA.

'I1he fotlowing characters have been stUldied:

1. Size of the body:

The length varies from 5 to 10 mm in mature larvae (table I).

2. Pigmentation of dorsal surface of the head:

There are typically six pigmented areas in the middle area of the
dOJ1sal surliace of the head: two median and 4 paramedian. The size
anld shape of these areas varies sLightly from species to species. In
some species there is a third median pigmented area in the posterior.
part of uhe head. There are no negative spots.

3. Hypost0111.iurn (iaible 1):

The size and the degree of projection of the median tooth vary in
the different species. The di'stance between the corner teeth and
from the corner toonh to the fir,st hypostomial seta as weH as the
number of hypostomial setae vary in the different species.

4. Antennae (taible II):

The rel'aNve lengths of the three segments (the short apical seg
ment is inoluded in the third segment) as well as the ratio of « length:
width» of the basal segment may be used in the snudy of the species.

5. Mandible

Shape and size of the apical teeth and the comb teeth and of the
mandibUllar serJ1ations.
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6. Respiratory histoblast.

'J1his i,s a good oharacter for recogmzlng the species. The shape
and the structure of this organ are basically the same as for the pupal
gills. The aspect of the basal trunk, the basal' vesicle and the pilous
p1ate and the struoture of the filaments provide important characters
in the systematic of the group.

RBLATIVE IMPORTANCE
OF THE MORiPHOLOGICAL CHAJRACliERS IN THE SEPARATION

OF THE SPECIES OF THE nigritarse COMPLEX

It appears from our study that the most reliable characters for
separating the members of the S. nigritarse complex are the oharac
teJ1S of the pupa and of the cocoon, especially the following ones :
relative length and colour of the basrul truIl!k Q~ the gills, size and
shape of the basal vesiole, length and shape of the pilous plate hairs,
made of emergence of the filaments, theia: dkectfcm, their length and
their texture, onchotaxy of the pupal a:bdomen, degree of extension
all!d shape of trulbercles on pupa>l head and thora>x, shape and texture
of the coooon.

The characteJ1s of the adults are muoh less useful. The most reliable
aTe the colour of the scales on thorax and abdomen, the presence or
absence of tufts of hairs on the postnotum, in the female the relative
size of the sensory vesicle of the palp, the shape (rounded or trian
gular posteriorly) of the cercus, in mrule the shape of the posterior
leg (dilation of metatarsus and tibia), the size of the style, coxite and
ventral pl'alte, the number of parameml hooks.

The larval oharacters are also useful but less than the pupal cha
racters, especially the shape and the structure of the respir,atory Ms
toblalslt and of its accessories (pupal vesicle, pilous plate), the struc
ture of the marrdible, the relative lengths of the ant~nnal segments.
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE nigritarse COMPLEX

- Pupal gills and cocoons -

1. Walls of filaments with a s'trongly raised reticulum (type 1)
vi'sible even at low magnification 2

Filaments without such a strongily raised reticulum. An in
complete and slightly raised reticulum is however present
in S. antibrachium, S. raybouldi and S. perforatwn 6

2. Filament:s with thick walls strongly sclerotized and dark
brown or blaold<sh. Dorsal sUI1~ace of pupal thorax and head
covered with spine-like projeotions 3

Firlaanents with wags not abnoI1mally thick or sclerotized, pa-
ler. Dorsal surface of pupal thorax and head mainly or exclu-
sively cOlVered with disc~like tubercles 4

3. The four filaments are very thiok and relatively short. They
arise directly ~rom the base and are strongly divergent. Total
length of pupal gills 2 mm. Coooon finely woven without an-
tero.,median process ' S. duboisi

The four fi,laments are thinner and longer. They arise from
2 basal rather thick stems 300 and 500 It long respectively.
Total length of pupal gills 3 mm. Cocoon loosely woven with
an aI1tero.,median process S. aspericorne

4. The four filaments arise directly from the base and lie clo-
sely together , ,.................... 5

The fOUJr fiilaments arise from 2 generally unequal secondary
stems. Cocoon finely woven without fenestratiol1's, there is
no median process S. aureosimile

5. Basa1 vesiole very voluminous and longer than the basal
trunk. Hairs of pilotis plate very long and inflated apicaUy.
Cocoon w,ith fenestrations laterally S. bulbiferum

,Basal vesicle small and shorter than the basal trunk. Hairs
of piloUJs plate shorter not inflated apically. Cocoon :lJinely
woven withoUJt fenestmtions S. rubescens

6. Filament wans with very short raised piliform structures dis
posed either on transverse lines (type 2) or on transverse and
oblique .lines forming occasionally an incomplete and slightly
raised retioulum (intermediate between types 1 and 2) ........ 7
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Filaments walls with very short slightly raised structures
not forming a distinct pattern 11

7. Walls of filaments with a pattern of ra1sed transverse lines
(type 2). The four filaments arise directly from the base and
remain parallel. Cocoon with a rim but lacking a median pro-
cess. Basal trunk very short 8

Walls of fj~Iamen1Js with transverse and oblique lines forming
occasionaHy an incomplete slightly raised reticulum (inter-
mediate between types 1 and 2) 9

8. Basal tl1UJlk bright orange, compressed laterally and enlarged
dorso-ventraJlly, bearing small rounded and raised tubercles.
Basal veS'iole smaller. Cocoon finely woven not reinforced by
bhiok threads S. flavil10tatum

Basal trunk brownish, flattened dorso-ventrally and enlarged
lateralily bearing more numerous not ra1sed rounded structu-
res. Basal vesicle larger. Cocoon strongly reinforced with nu
merous and kregular either thick or thin threads ........ S. simplex

9. Base of pupal gills about 600/), long. Cocoon with a broad
antero-meid~anprocess. PHous plate with all the hairs branch-
ed , , , ' S. rayb'ouldi

Base of pUlpal gills less than 200 fJ. rong. Cocoon witholilt an
tero"median process. All the hairs of pilous plate simple ........ 10

10. Cocoon loosely woven with fenestrations in lateral and ante
rior parts. The uppermost filament describes a distinct slight-
ly angulate dorsal curve S. perforatum

Cocoon finely woven without fenestrations. The lowermost
fHament desoribes a wide ventral curve S. antibrachium

11. Walls of fllaments with very short irregularly rounded struc
tures (type 4). The four filaments arise directly from the base.
Basal vesicle strongly developed, sacciform, longer than the
basal trunk. Hah"s of pilous plate very long and drumstick-
like. Cocoon finely woven S. sacculiferum

Walls of filaments with very short piliform struotures (type
3). The four filaments arise either directly from the base or
from secondary t'runks. Basal vesicle less developed, not sac
ciform. Hairs of pilous plate much shorter and not inflated
apioally 12
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12. Base of pupal gills from 270 to 400 /.L long and more than 2,7
times as long as its width in the middle of the trunk 13

Bruse of pupal gills not longer than 200 /.L and not more than

tMce as long as \vide """""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''' ' 16

13. Cocoon very wide, transparent, with a short rounded antero
median proces's and reinforced la:te:raHy by thiok obvious
transverse threads S. alatul11

Cocoon narrower, not reinforced by thick t:ransverse threads,
with the anterior margin either slightly produced or not ........ 14

14. Basal trunk more than three times as long (380-400 It) as wide
(120 f-t). Anterior margin of the cocoon slighttly produced ........
....' ~ ,•.. i ;' , S. nyanzense

Basal trunk about 2,7 times as long (270 It) as wide (100 It).

Anterior margin of the cocoon not produced """"'''''''' S. batorti

15. The four filaments arise from two secondary stems and they
are strongly unequal: one is relatively very short, one is dis
tincvly longer than the others, and two are unequal and inter
mediate in length. All the hClJirs of the pilous plate are bifid
or tri,fid. Cocoon finely woven S. nigritarse

'J1he four filaments arise either directly from the base or two
ani-se from a short stem and the othel1s direotly from the base.
The four filaments are subequwl in length. Hairs of pilous
plate simple, except in S. sirim.onense where one hair is bifid. 16

16. The two dorsal filaments arise from a common stem dis
tinctly diverging from the others. The uppermost filament
descdbes an angulated curve. Cocoon finely woven .... S. arabicum

The' four filaments arise directJIy fl10m the base, they are
spreading ClJway at their base but the uppermost fHament is
never angulate : I: ~ ,................................ 17

17. Only the uppertrnost filament describes a wide regular ourve.

Cocoon loosely woven with fenestrations """""""'''''' S. brachium

Either the uppermost and the 10wermost filaments describe
a regular curve 18

18. Uppermost and lowermost filaments almost opposite in di-
rection. Cocoon finely woven " S. candelabrum

Uppermost and lowermost filaments much less divergent.
Cocoon very loosely woven with large fenesvrations S. sirimonense



TABLE 1.

Characters of matU!re lacrvae (with gill-spots)

('~ = LaDVIae withoUIt gill-;spots)

Distance between Distance from Number of
Speoies and origin Length in mm corner tee1Jh cO'rner tooth to long

of mentum (in fL) first hypostomial seta hypo<stomial setae

S. nigritarse (near Embu) - 67 48-50 3 to 4
» 5 to 5,2 69 55 4 to 5
» - 66 54-57 5

S. nigritarse (Kaduna) 6,5 to 7 75 63 4 to 5
» - 75 65 4

S. brachium (Nkokonjeru) I 7,2 to 8 I 63 I 69 I 5

S. simplex (Burrnboi) I 7,2 to 9 I 60 I 60 I 4

S. duboisi (NgaJboge) I 6,5 I 78 I 69 I 4

S. nyanzense (Nyanza)
I

6,5
I

63
I

54-60
I

3 to 5
» 6,5 to 7 72 60 4

.j:>.
C>
.j:>.



s. aureosimile (Mambilla) 7,5 75 69-73 5 to 6
* S. aureosimile (Djem) - 70 69-75 5 to 6

,

S. antibrachium (Ontulili) 75 72 3 to 4

S. sacculiterum (FuiGda) 10 76 66 5 to 7
» - 80 63 5

S. aureosimile (Mt. Kenya) I - I - I - I -- """0
U1

S. batorti (Marimba) I - I 66 I 63 I 4

" S. alatum (Onrtulili) I - I 78 I 93 I 4 to 5

S. raybouldi (Ngaremtoni) I 7,5 to 8,5 I 80 I 66 I 4 to 5

S. aspericorne (Ontulti,Ii) I - I 75 I 90-100 I 4 to 5



TAiBLE H.

Length of lwrval antennae in mature larvae (with gm-spots) (in fL)

(1' = larvae winnout gill-spots)

Basal segment:
Intermediate

Third segment
RahosSpecies and origin length X max. w~c1th

segment
(apical segment

of se§ffients(and rat~o) included)

S. nigritarse (near Embru) 180 X 36 (5,0) 190 145 6,0 - 6,3 - 4,8
}) 170 X 30 (5,7) 195 144 5,7 - 6,5 - 4,8
» 178 X 30 (5,9) 200 150 5,9 - 6,7 - 5,0

S. nigritarse (KaJdlIDa) 215 X 30 (7,2) 246 154 7,2 - 8/2 - 5,1
}) 216 X 29 (7,4 ) - - 7,2

S. brachium (NkoNonjeru) 210 X 36 (5,8) 240 130 7,0 - 8,0 - 4,3
» 210 X 34 (6,2) 240 135 7,0 - 8,0 - 4,5

*"o
0'

S. simplex (Bumb0i')

S. duboisi (Ngaboge)

220 X 30

235 X 35

(7,3)

(6,7)

240

240

150 7,3 - 8,0 - 5,0

7,8 - 8,0
, ,

S. nyanzense (Nyanza) 252 X 33 (7;6) 246 168 8,4 - 8,2 - 5;6
» 250 X 28 (8,9) 250 171 8,3 - 8,3 - 5,7



s. aureosimile (MambiUa) 250 X 36 (b,9) 285 148 8,3 - 9,5 - 4,9
* S. aureosimile (Dj em) 255 X 36 (7,1) 300 149 8,5- 10-5,0

, , , I

S. antibrachium (OntuJili) 255 X 36 (7,,1) 275 150 8,5 - 9,2 - 5,0

S. sacculiterum (FunclJa) 255 X 36 (7,1) 315 132 8,5 - 10,5 - 4,4
» 255 X 42 (6,1) 295 140 ,8,5 - 9,8 - 4,7

I , I I

S. aureosimile (Mt. Kenya) I 270 X 36 (7,5) I 305 I 165 I 9,0 - 10,2 - 5,5 .."
0
-.J

S. batorti (Marimbra) I 285 X 36 (7,9) I 295 I 180 I 9,5 - 9,8 - 6

-I, S. alatum (OntJulili) I 285 X 39 (7,3) I 315 I 178 I 9,5 - 10,5 - 5,9

S. raybouldi (NgaJremtJollii) I 285 X 36 (7,9) I 330 I 158 I 9,5 - 11 - 5,3

S. aspericorne (OIlJtUllHi) I 285 X 38 (7,5) I 339 165 I 9,5 - 11,3 - 5,5
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1. Simulium (Nevermannia) nigritarse Coquillett, 1902

Simulium nigritarsi~Coquillett, 1902: 27; de Meillon, 1934: 261; 1935:
351; 1942: 6; Gibbins, 1938 : 30 (in part); Meeser, 1942: 33; Free
man & de Meillon, 1954: 215 (in part); Crosskey, 1969: 127.

Cnetha caffrarica Enderlein, 1935: 359; 1936: 117.

Simulium aureosimile (nec Pormeroy) Crosskey, 1960 :49; Dujardin &
al., 1980: 375 (in part).

Simulium (Eusimulium) nigritarse, Crosskey, 1969 : 117; 1980: 206.

Simulium ( Eusimulium) aureosimile form brachium (nec Gibbins)
Fain & Blsen, 1973 : 525.

There 11'als been some confusion about the gender of the name « ni
gritarsis », The eadier authors have left the term nigritarsis invaria
ble, following the first opinion of Coquil1ett the author of the species.
Cros'skey (11980), in his Hst of Afrotropical SimlJiliidae used the neu
ter form nigritarse in acc0l1dance with the genus name Simulium. As
in the name nigritarsis the substantive tarsus is ,not on the nomina·
tive form, one can consider that it had been used by Coquillett as an
adjeotive and therefore it shou~d have the same gender as the genUls.
We think therefore that nigritarse is more appropriate t1han nigri
tarsis.

This species has been described from Cape P,rovIDce, Souuh Akica.
Freeman & de Meillon (1935, appendix) recorded it from Natal, TmJ:1Js
v:aal, Mozambique and S. Rhodesia (Salisbury and Vumba Mountains),
T1hey surmised that all the northerly xecords apply to aureosimile.

According to Freeman & de Meillon, the main differences between
these two species are the constant presence in nigritarse of two pat·
ches of silvery scales on the postnotum, the silvery aspect of thesca·
les of t1hoJ1ax and abdomen (brassy in aureosimile) and the unequal
lengths of the pupal filaments. In the males of both species there
are eiuher one or two unequal parameral hooks.

M ATERIAL EXAMINED.

A. Collection of BMNH.

'We have examined one paratype female and other non-typical ma
terial from various countries of the Afrotropical Region.
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Paratype female,' Antennae blaokish, except basa'l segments reddish
Mesonotum blackish except a large rounded median area which is
paler and bears a poorly disti,nct dark longitudinal line; sholll!-ders
reddish; the sOaJles are silvery and mixed with a few coppery scales.
Soutellum hrown-red. Postnotum dark with 2 patohes of silvery sca
les. Wing 2,8 mm long. Basal tuft of hairs pale. Subcosta with the
two basal thirds hairy. Legs with basal parts yellowish, Hind leg with
60 % of basal part of femur yellowish. Abdomen in very poor con
dition.

72

75 70

F~gs. 72 - 76. - Bases of pupal gills. - 72-73: S, simplex (Bumboi) in dorsal (72)
and latera-eJQternal (73) views. - 74-76: S. flavinotatum in dorsal (74),

dorsa-external (75) and latero-external view (76).

Other non-typicall material not sepamble from S. nigritarse,'

1. Two pinned specimel1!s (male and female) with their pupae and
cocoons, from Cape Province, 22.VIII.1952. Female,' Wing 3,1 to 3,2
mm long with subcosta hairy on its basal two thirds. Mesonotum
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blackish with a paler irregular median area; scales silvery with a
few coppery scales posterioorly. ScuteUum brown with pale yellmv
hairs. Postnotum blaokish with 2 tufts of silvery scales. Legs as in
the paratype. Wing: Subcosta hairy on basal 90 %. Abdomen: First
segment wHih long pale brassy hairs. Other segments with pale brassy
or silvery scales and no coppery scales. Male: Wing 2,8 mm long
with basal tuft of hair dark. Mesonotum velvet-black with si1lvery
soales Imixed with coppery scales posteriorly. Postnotum as in fc..

male. Legs darker than in female. Hind metatarsi swollen but less
than tibiae, the latter black in its 60 % apicaJ, the rest yeLlow. ~b
domen: First segment with long pale yellow hairs; o~her segments
with pa'le brassy or silvery scales witho'lit coppery soa,les. Pupae

(mounted on slides): PUlpal gills with 4 filaments, 3,5 mm long, arising
from 2 short unequal and thick stems. The 4 filaments are unequal,
one being relatively very short. Basal trunk ve'ry short. Basal vesicle
small. Walls of fi'laments without a raised pattern (type 3). Abdo·
men of pUlpa with small spines on dOJ1sal sUI1£ace of segment 5 (fig.
103). Cocoon (fig. 123): 3,2 mm long in midline, maximum width 2,5
mm, finely woven, reinforced laterally by a few very thin threads,
witJhout fenestmtions, with a well formed rim but no medi'an pro·
jection.

2. Three pinned females: one from Somerset East, Cape Province
(E. Turner, Oct. 1930); one from Pretoria (G.A. Bedfor:d); one from
Johan!l.1esbuJ1g (Hasselbarth, 15.3.1964). These specimens resemble the
otJher mentioned above, but the postnotal hail'S are missing in the
female from Johannesburg. It is possible that this specimen belollgjs
in fact to S. brachium (see below),

3. Pupal filaments from Cape Province, South Africa, Jan.1934 (de
Mei1lon): Pupal gills 4 mm long with a very short base. The 4 fila
ments arise from 2 short secondary trunks; they are very unequal,
the shortest is 2,9 mm, the longest is 3,8 mm long (fig. 37 and 53).
Tex,ture of type 3. All the hairs of the pilous plate are forked.

4. Natal, Weenen. Numerous pinned specimens but no pupae. Ali
bear the postnotal scales. In a dissected female (Weenen, XII.1923,
Thomas,set) the sensory vesicle is very slightly shorter than the length
of the 3'J1d segment of the palp, the mandibles bear 2 to 3 vestigial
outer teeth and 15 normal inner teeth, the maxillae 10 to 13 and 5
to 6 teeth.
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5. Zimbabwe, Riv. Ruwa, near Salisbury, 1962: Pinned adults and
pupae in alcohol (A.D. Hawinton); also from S. Zimbabwe (C.V. Mee
ser). In the females from riv. Ruwa the mesonotal scales a,re mostly
goLden, while in that collected by Meeser they are pale silvery exoept
in posterior half where coppery soales a're also present.

77

79

77a

79a

70

80

78a

1

80a

Figs. 77 - 80. -- Texture of filaments. - 77. type 1; - 78. type 2; - 79. type 3; 
80. type 4. - Margins of the same, enlarged: 77a to SOa.

6. Tanzania, Kibena Dam, Spillway, Njombe, 14.VI.l968 : 3 females
and 1 male (pinned), slides with pupae, numerous pUlpae and larvae
in alcohol (Raybould). In these specimens the mesonotum is densely
clothed with silvery scales and coppery scales, the latter forming in
the posterior half of mesonotum 2 long paramedian and 2 shorter
more lateral bands of coppery scales. Wing of female with subcosta
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hairy in their 80 % basaL Pupal filaments from 4,3 to 6,4 mm in length
(bClise included), simiJlar to those from Cape Province. Pilous plate
with short branohed hairs as for the specimens from riv. Nafye'bo,
ZaIre. Cocoon as for the specimens from South Africa.

7. Kenya, from a stream 17 KJm N.-E. of Bmbe, 28.VII.1979 and from
Nanyuki, Central Provinoe, 25.VII.1979: Pupae and larvae in alcohol
(RW, Crosskey). Not separable firom Sth. African material except
for the larvae (see Table I). Other pupal gills from Nairobi, with se
condary stems slightly longer than for S. Africarn specimens.

8. NigeJ1ia, Kaduna State: Pupal gills on 6 slides, numerous pupae
and larvae in alcohol (RW. Crosskey). These specimens were labelled
({ S. aureosimile ». Texture of filaments and general aspect as for
specimens from Sth. Africa; they differ however by the shape of
the secondary stems which are longer and narrower but this oharac
Jer is variable in the series of slides that we have examined. In one
specimen these stems measure 210 p, and 150 f-t respectively, while in
the two otheJ1s these lengths are 230 and 150 fJ' and 270 and 240 ft. In
all the speoimens the longest filament is muoh longer than the short
est, the two otheJ1s are subequal and inte11mediate in length, between
the other. Total length of pupal gills 3,5 to 4 mm. There are no spines
on dOJ1sal sur£ace of 5th segment of pupal abdomen.

9. Angola: Two females from Bruco, 1972. Postnotal scales present.
Most of mesonotall scales are lost.

10. Lubumbasihi, S.£. ZaIre: One pinned female: Mesonotum with
bands of coppery scales as in the specimens from Djombe, Tanzania.
Halters orange. We have not observed the postnotal scales.

B. Collection of the authors.

1. S.E. of ZaIre, river Nafyebo: Numerous pupae and a few larvae.
Pupall gil1s as in Sth. African specimens (fig. 54). Length of the fila
ments 3 to 4 mm (including the short base). The 4 filaments arise
from 2 short secondary stems. These stems vary strongly in length
and proportion as shown by the measurements of seven specimens:
150 and 75 /1; 135 and 75 f-t; 85 and 45 ft; 118 arnd 45 I),,; 120 and 45 ~l;

120 and 45 p, and 120 and 15 p.; the ratios vary from 2: 1 to 8 : 1. In
these specimens the pilo'Us plate bears relatively short branched hairs
(fig. 95).
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_~86

.~

94

O,/mm

Figs. 81 - 96. - Pilous plates. - 81. S. sacculiferum; - 82. S. bulbiferum; 
83. S. baforti; - 84. S. nyanzense; - 85. S. simplex; - 86. S. rubescens; 

87. S. antibrachium; - 88. S. candelabrum; - 89. S. flavinotatllm; -
90. S. asperico1'11e; - 91. S. alatum; - 92. S. brachium; - 93. S. sirimonense; 
94. S. aureosimile (Djem); - 95. S. nigritarse (Nafyebo); - 96. S. raybouldi.
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In a dissected male the ventral plate is re,latively wide and only
slightly narrowed posteriorly and there are 2 pairs of unequal para··
meral hooks (fig. 17). Wing with a few macrotriohia in bas<l!l part of
subcosta. In a female the sensory vesiole of the third segment of thc
p<l!lp is slightly shorter than half the length of the segment (fig. 5).
Wing wlith sU!bcosta hairy on its basa'l half.

2. S.E. ZaIre, river Kalule : Several pupae, not separable from those
from riv. Nafyebo.

3. Cameroun, river Dadourou (fig. 102): seveml pupae with typical
pUlpal gills. The two secondary stems are either equ<l!l (135 p,), sulb
equal orsl1ighHy unequall (180 ft and 130 p,) subequal. In specimens
from river Sere (Cameroun) these stems are much longer (240 /.t and
1'35 ft respectirvely) and more unequal.

4. Mount Kenya, river Nanyuki Il: pupae of S. nigritarse (fig. 101).

Pupal abdomen in S. nigritarse : In speoimens from river Nafyebo,
ZaIre, from river Dadourou in Cameroun and from riv. Nanyuki n
on Mt. Kenya, the dorsal surface of the 5th segment bears at each
sirde several smalil spines (figs. 100-103). On segment 9 there are gene
rally some very small spines. In specimens from Kaduna (Nigeria)
only the spines on 9th segment are present. Segments 6 to 8 with
spines as in the other species.

Larva.

We have seen mature specimens from Kaduna (Nigeria). These
larvae have been described by Crosskey (1960) under the name « au
reosimile ». We have also seen larvae from other localities (see Ta
bles I-Il).

REMARK:

It appeaJ1s from our study that there is a rather great variability
in 1!he specimens attributed to S. nigritarse. These variations are ob
served mainly in the shape of the pupal gills (length of secondary
stems), the onchotaxy of the pupal abdomen, the oharacters of the
larvae (see Table I) and the colour of the mesonotal scales in the
adults (either brassy or silvery with or without longitudinal bands
of ooppery scales). We think therefore that the speoies « nigritarse »

could be in fact composed of several very closely related though dis
tinct species.
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2. Simulium (Nevermannia) aureosimile Pomeroy, 1920

Simulium aureosimile Pomeroy, 1920: 78; de Meillon, 1930, 197; Free
man & de Meillon, 1953 : 216 (appendix) (in part).

Simulium (Eusimuliwn) aureosimile, Crosskey, 1969: 63; Fain & El·
sen, 1973: 525; Ba,fort & al., 1977: 594 (in part); Dujardin et al.,
1980: 375 (in pa<rt).

This species has been described from a single fema'le a<nd a single
male bred from pupae and several adults of both sexes dissected
from pupae, in Cameroun. We give here a summary of the original
description and figures:

Male: Thorax covered with red-golden scales. PLeuraI membrane
brown, bare. Legs: with upper parts mainly yellowish. All tarsi black.
Tibiae III with basal two-thirds yellow, apex blaok. Genitalia: In
'the drawing the ventral plate is tapering postedorly and there is only
one lrurge spine at eaoh side of the pammeres. Style shorter tham
coxJite. Female: Thorax dull black sparsely cov,ered with light golden
soales. Pleura as in male. Abdomen dull brown. Legs with upper parts
mostly yeJlilowish. TaJ1si black. Tibiae III with basal third yeHow, the
'.remainder black. Claws with a large basal tooth. Pupa: Pupal gil!l,s
with 4 £iJlalments. Acconding to the original desoription and figures
the two firs't filaments arise directly from the basal t,runk; the twc
others emerge from a short stem a<ri1singfirom the base. The walls of
the filaments present a raised reticulum (type 1). The cocoon has not
'been described or figured. Typical locality: Balibo or Bruliben, Came
roun, 10.1.1916. Pupae were found in a slow-moving stream, alttitude
1000 m. Not found biting.

MATERIAL EXAMINED.

A.. Collection of BMNH.

Paratypes examined: One slide contaJining a female enclosed in the
pupa and one pinned female in poor condition. The structure of the
pupal gilLs with a strongly raised retioulum agrees with the original
figure. Basal trunk about 200 ft long, wiNl a basal vesicle almost as
long as this trunk, the gills are present only at one side. The four
filaments arise from two short but distinct secondary stems, aJS shown
lin the only intact pupal gill separated from the pupa and present in
the SaJille sHde (fig. 3'8).
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Other non-typical material not separable from S. aureosimile :

1. Nigeria, a river on Ma'll1billa Plateau road to Gembu XI-XII.l968
(J.C. Deeming): one adult female and larvae.

Female: Wing 3 mm long; mesonouum black with brassy to goLden
scales. Postnotum dark brown, bare. Scutellum and 1st abdominal
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Figs. 97 - 99. - Onchotaxy of pupal abdomen. - 97. abdomen (dorsally at left,
ventrally at right) of S. simplex; - 98. segments 5 to 9, dorsally in the same; 

99. segments 5 to 9, dorsally in S, antibrachium,

segment with yellow hairs; other abdominal segments covered with
bmssy to goLden scales; 80 % of the base of subcosta is hairy. Other
material (2 females in poor condition) from Mambilla Plateau col
lected by H.R. Kamartan.

2. Crumeroun: 1 female (R.H.L. Disney).
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B. Collection of the authors.

We have seen pupae with pupal gills and cocoons identical in struc
ture to those of S. aureosimile, from the foHowing rivers: Riv. Djem
and Tchabal Mbabo (2300 m) (Cameroun) (Fain & Elsen, 1973), Riv.
Sirimon Il (2500 m) and VIII (3550 Ill) of Mt. Kenya and Riv. Marimba
(1140 m) on the foot-hills of Mt. Kenya (Bafort et al., 1977).

In all these pupae the basal trunk rs divided in 2 short and unequal
stems, eaoh again divided in 2 filaments. AIl these filaments are equaJ
or sU'bequat In specimens from rirv. Djem the balsal trunk is 210/,
long and bears a large basal vesiole almost as long as the basal trunk
(fig. 57). Pilous plate bearing 6 l1Jon~divided hairs 60 1-" long (fig. 94)
Length of pupal gills (base included) about 4 mm. Cocoon well woven
not reinforced laterally and not fenestrated, there is a rim but no
antero-median projection (fig. 122). We desoribe here some ohamcters
of the adults disseoted from their pupae (riv. Djem):

Female,' Head: third segment of palp containing a sensory vesicle
shol1ter than half the length of 1Jhe segment (fig. 2). Mandible with
o and 17 teeth, maxillae with 13 and 5 teeth. Wing: the two basal
thirds of 1Jhe subcosta are hairy. Cercus rounded posteriorly (fig. 31).
Male,' Terminalia: Ventral plate wide at its base, strongly narrowed
posteriorly. There are 2 pairs of very urnequall parameral hooks, the
internal being very large; Style shorter than the coxite (fig. 18). The
larva of S. aureosimile is still unknown. Cross:key (1960) has described
larvae that he identified, following Freem'arn and de Meillon, 1953, as
S. aureosimile (from Kaduna, Nigeria) but it appear,s now (Crosskey
in liJtt.) that these specimens belong in fact to another species, pro
bably nigritarse. The present work confirms that these speoimens
belong to nigritarse. Pupal onchotaxy (specimens from riv. Djem) (fig.
110): Dorsal baokwal1dly directed spines are present on segment,s 6, 7
and 8, and absent on segments 5 and 9. Larvae of 5th stage (from riv.
Djem) (figs. 124-128 and Tables I-Il). Hypostomium with 5 to 6 long
haips. Median too1Jh of mentum prominent. Pigmented spots of head,
mandible and antenna see figs. 128-132 arid Tables I-Il.

REMARK:

S. aureosimile differs from S. nigritarse by the following charac
teJ:1s: In the adults: dorsal scales not silvery but brassy or golden;
there are no scales on the postnotum; thi11d segment of palp in female
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more elongate. Pupa: filaments equal or subequal with a raised reti
culum, a longer basal trunk and a larger basal vesiole; the hairs of
the pirol1's plate are not branched and there are no spines on the 5th
segment of the pupal abdomen.

3. Simulium (Nevermannia) brachium Gibbins, 1936

Simulium brachium Gibbins, 1936 : 230.
Simulium (Eusimulium) brachium, Oross,key, 1969: 122; 1980: 206.

We summ<lirize here the description of Giibbins :

Female: length 3 mm; wing 3,5 mm. Antenna dark brown except
the basal segments light brown. The sensory vesicle of 3rd segment
of palps is longer than half the length of this segment. Mesonotu'll"'.
dull b'1ack with a few golden scales media'Ily and longer and more
numerous scales lateraHy. ScutellUiIIl black oovered with long golden
soales. Abdomen dark brown uniformly covered with goldes scales;
first te,rgite with lateral fringe of pale yellow hairs. Legs bright yellow
except the tarsi and outer apical half of ti<biae and femora dark brown.
Male (holotype) : Length 3 mm; wing 3 mm. Mesonotum velvet-blaok
densely covered with dull brassy scales. Scutellum dark brown, with
bmssy scales and a marginal tuft of long black hairs on eithBr side,
A!bdomen dark velvet-brown, covered with brassy scales. Terminalia:
ventral pl<lite wide, tapering posteriorly. Parameres with one lan~('

hook on each side. Legs uniformy dark brown: metarstis III inflated.
Pupa: Head and thorax with di<sc-like tUlbercles: trichomes simple.
Pupal giLls: -The 4 equal or snbequal filaments are almost as long as
the pupa and uhey arise direotly frolm the very short common base,
'Vhey <lire sHghtly spreading basail1y <lil1ld the most dorsal filament de~"

cribes a regul<1ir ourve. The walls of the filaments bear very minute
pi~ented nodules. Cocoon dark-brown, 5 mm long, coarsely moven.
Larva 6 mm long. Front without markings. There are about 30 bristles
on feeding brushes. Typical locality.' Bumboi, Riv. Naboinga, Mt. Nko
konjeru, Bngishu Dist., Uganda, alto 1800 m, 28.IIl.l932.

MATERIAL EXAMINED:

A. Collection of BMNH.

Typical material.' We have examined theholotype male and 32 pa
ratypes of both sexes (all pinned specimens), three slides with pupal
gilLs and mouth parts of adults, and pupae in alcohol.
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Holotype male: Length of wing 3 mIm, of thorax 1,2 mm. Mesono
turn velvet-black with numerous coppery scales. Median region of
abdomen also with numerous coppery scales. ScuteHum and first
segment of abdomen with long dark hairs. Female: Manddbles with
0-18 to 19 teeth, maxillae with 15-6 teeth. Sensory vesicle of third
palpal segment is slightly longer than half of the length of the seg
ment (fig. 9). Mesonotum blaokish with ml!merOl1!S coppery scwles in
the median area. First abdominal segment with long grey,i'sh hairs.
Pupa: Structure of the filament wall of type 3.

The fiJlaments are distinctly spreading away especially the upper
most filwment which describes a large and regular dorsal ourve with
no anguIation. Baswl trunk of filaments very short. Two filaments
arise from a common very short stem, the two others emerge directJIy
from the base (fig. 56). Total length of filaments including the base:
wboUlt 3 mm; all these filament,s are broken at their apices. Basal
vesicle small. Pupal plate with 6 simple short hail'S (fig. 92). Pupal
onchotaxy (in a specimen from Kenya): Backwardly directed spines
as in S .simplex but the dorsal spines on segment 5 are partioularly
smaH and they are present only at one side and the segment 9 does
not cany true dorsal spines but only very minute combs. The spines
,on segment!s 7 and 8 are relatively long and narrow (fig. 111). Cocoon:
LooseIy woven, with obvioUis threads and numerous, rather small
fenestvations; there is a poorly developed anterior rim but no median
projeotion. Length in midline 3,5 to 4 mm (fig. 113). Larva: Length
7,2 to 8 mm. Other characteristics see Tables 1-11.

Ot'her non-typical material not separable from S. brachium:

1. Uganda, Mt. Elgon, at Nabongo near Sipi, 18.IV.1964 and at Bu
fambo, 1964: numerous pupae and larvae in alcohol (CoIL R.W. Cross
key). Specimens not separable from the types.

2. Kenya, from 3 places: riv. Cheptaborabora (Nyanza region), Jan.
1961 (RIB. Highton); Nyanza region, IV-V.l960 (J.P. MoMahon); riv.
Nanyuki, Mt. Kenya: larvae and pupae in alcohoL

3. Tanzania, riv. Ngaremtoni, near Al1U!sha, 2.V.1966: pupae and
lal'vae in alcohol.

4. Tvansvawl, at Brits, Magaliesberg, X.1979 (Paterson): pupal gills
and cocoon.

5. South Africa, Table Mt., Platteklip stream, Cape Town, XII.1934
(K.H. Bal'llard): pupal gllls.
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F1gs. 100 - 105. - Segments 5 to 9 of pupal abdomen, dorsally. 
100-103. S. nigritarse: from Nafyebo (100), from Mt. Kenya (101),

from Dadourou (102) and from Cape Province (103).
104. S. baforti; - 105. S. flavinotatum.
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B. Collection of the authors.

From ZaIre, riv. Ali, Huri, 1949 (A. Fain); and riv. Lutomba, Kivu:
pupae (A. Fain).

REMARK:

S. brachiurri is distinguished from S. nigritarse and S. aureosimile
mainly by the shape of the pupal gins, winh nhe uppermost filament
snrongly reourved, and the structure of the oocoon, very loosely woven
with fenes'trations. The filament walls do not bear a raised reticulum
as in aureosimile and filaments arise directly from the basal trunk
(rul1'like in nigritarse). In addition the dorsal surface of segments 6
to 8 of the pupal abdomen bears baokwardly spines relatively much
narrower than in these species. In the adults the sensory vesicle of
the female palp is relatively longer than in these speoies, and there
are no postnotal scales (present in nigritarse).

4. Simulium (Nevermannia) simplex Gibbins, 1936

Simulium simplex Gibbins, 1936 : 232.
Simulium (Eusimulium) simplex, Crosskey, 1969: 129; 1980: 206.
Simulium elgonicum Seguy, 1938 : 323.

We summarize here the desoripHon of Gibbins.

Female: Length 3 mm; wing 3 mm. Third segment of rpalps with
a sensory vesicle shorter than half the length of the segment. Meso
no1:u:m dull black, uniformly covered wi1:h golden scales. SCUJte[lutrn
with golden scales and wi1:h long golden marginal haills. Abdomen
dark brown covered with bmssy scales. Legs as in brachium but
dallker. Male.' Length of body and wing as in female. Mesonotum
velvet-black covered with pa1le yellow scales which are rather sparse
in the median area. Soutellum dark brown with hvteral marginal tufts
'of long pale ye1l'ow hairs. Abdomen dark brown covered with golden
soales; first tergite with a lateral fringe of very long pale yellow hairs.
Termlinalia as in brachium but the median process of the ventral plate
is relatively longer. Legs dark brown except for basal third of hind
tibia. Pupa as in brachium but the 4 filaments emerge from a very
short indistinct base and they do not spread but remain narrowlly
parallel; the outer walls of the filaments show a fine striated appear
ence. Cocoon.' 4 mm long and unlike that of brachium, but as in S.
hirsutw11 (which is loosely woven). Larva as in brachium but longer
(8 mm) and with the mentum bearing a row of 7 short spines (for 8
in brachium). Locality and habitat as for brachium.
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MATERIAL EXAMINED.

We have examined the typical material of this species. It consist
of 12 slides (2 with pupal gins,. 1 with a pupa, 3 with parts of females
or of males, 7 with larvae) and 8 pinned paratypes (3 nmles and 5
females),

The slide material is very poor and not useful in the study of the
species.

The 7wlotype male is pinned: Length of wing 3,2 mm, of thorax 1,2
mm. Mesonotum velvet-black with light brassy or silvery scales mixed
with a few coppery scales. ScuteUum with paLe yeMow hairs. Fir-st
segment of abdomen with long pale yellowish hairs. Posterior part
of abdomen is racking. Legs III arc lacking. In a paratype the meta··
tarrsus and tibiae III are dilated and blackish except the basal 40 %
of tibia which is yellowish.

Female: Length of wing 3,2 mm. Subcosta aLmost entirely pilose.
MesonotUlIll dark brown with brassy to golden scales mixed poste
riorly with coppery scales. First abdominal segment with long yellow
hairs. Rest of abdomen \v1th golden scales; coppery scales not ob-·
served. Pupa: The filaments agree wi1Jh the description. The waUs
bear a struoture consisting of very small raised piliform formations
disposed in parallel transverse lines (type 2). Total length about 3,2

mm, but all the filaments, except one, are hroken at apex. Basa·l truiD'k
very short, flattened dorso-ventrally and narrowed laterally (figs. 40,
58, 72, 73). Basal vesiole slightly shol1ter than the basal trunk and only
slightly eXlpanded extermlilly. Pilous plate with 6 s·tiff hairs 40-50 /.
long (fig. 85). Onahotaxy of pupal abdomen see geneml remark,s and
figs. 97-98. Cocoon: Loosely woven, wi1Jhout f.enestrations but rein
forced with numerous either thiok and thin threads. There is a rim
but no median projeotion (fig. 115). Larva: We have examined 6 para
types. They have been mounted in Canada batLsam which is an unsmt
able medium for such material. We succeeded in remounting one of
them in a Berlese medium. The characteristios are given in Tables
I and Il.

We have also one pupa collected by A. Fain (1951) in a river on Mt.
Korovi, Ituri, ZaIre (2200 m).
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Figs. 106 - 111. - Segments 5 to 9 of pupal abdomen, dorsally..
106. S. sacculiferilm; - 107. S. 11ya11zel1se; - 108. S. ca11delabrum; 

109. S. sirimol1el1se .. - 110. S. aureosimile (Dj em) ; - 111. S. brachium.
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- Status of Simulium elgonicum Seguy, 1938 -

S. elgonicum Seguy, 1938 is a synonym of S. simplex. We have exa
mined the typical series of this species consisting of 7 pinned adults
(4 males and 3 females) and 9 slides of disseoted adults. There are
no pupae nor oocoons. This examination has convinced us that these
two species are not separable from eaoh other. As Seguy did not
designate a holotype we can consider that all these specimens are
syntypes. Therefore we select one of the male spedmens as a lecto
type. This specimen was already labelled « Type ». In this specimen
the wing is 3,2 mm long, the thorax 1,2 mm long, the body about
3,5 mm. Mesonotum velvet-black with mre silvery or pale brassy sca
les mixed with a few coppery scales. SouteUum wii!h long pale yellow
haLl's. PostJnotum bare. First segment of abdomen with long pale yel
low hairs. Base of legs yellowish. Tarsi blackish. Hind legs with meta
tarsus and tiJbiae dilated. Hind tlibia with basal 40 % yellow, the rest
is black. These oharacters correspond closely with the types of S.
simplex. A second male of the typical series also oorrespond closely
with this description, in two otlher males, l'he legs are paler and the
hind tibiae are yellow in their basal 50 to 60 %. In these specimens
the wings are 3 to 3,2 mm long. The typical series was collected from
Blgon Saw Mill, East Side of Mount Elgon, Kenya (alt. 2470 m).

RmvlARK:

S. simplex is characterized by the shape of the pupal gins, with a
very short basail trunk flattened dorso-v,entrally, by the structiure of
the filament walls with raised piliform formations oriented trans·
versely (type 2), by tlhe presence of relatively large spines of the fifth
segment of tlhe pupal abdomen, and by the aspect of tlhe cocoon which
is reinforced by numeroUs threads.

5. Simulium (Nevermannia) duboisl Fain, 1950

Simulium cluboisi Fain, 1950a: 104.
Simulium nigritarsis duboisi Freeman & de Meillon, 1953: 103.
;Simulium (Eusimulium) cluboisi, Cross'key, 1969: 117; 1980: 206.

This speoies is well oharacterized ,by the aspect of the pupal gills
whioh are strongly solerotized and very dark, their walls bea,r a raised
retioulum strongly pigmented. The basal tl1unk is very short and the
4 fiilaments are subequal, relatively short (2 mm) and very thick; they
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arise separately from the basal trunk and are strongly divergent. Mos(
or (?) all of the hairs of the pilous plate are branched. Coooon finely
woven without median process (fig. 125). Larva: see Tables I-H.

Typical locality: Riv. Ngaboge (2500 m), Rwanda. An holotype was
not designated in the original description. We designate here a lecta·
type female (with its pupal skin and cocoon) among the syntypes. It
is deposited in the MRAC.

6. Simulium (Nevermannia) aspericorne Fain, Bafort & Siberstein,
1976 - stat. novo .

Simulium duboisi aspericorl1e Fain, Bafort & Silberstein, 1976: 173;
1977 : 484; Crosskey, 1980; 206.

This species was first described as a subspecies of S. duboisi. We
elevate i,t here to the species level. Thi>s species differs from S. duboisi
by several cJharacters.

Pupal gills: the 4 filaments are nar'rower and longer (2,4 and 2,5
mm), they arise from 2 relatively thick main stems 300 and 500 {J,

long respectively and are only slightly divergent. Total length of the
pupal gills about 3 mm. CocGon 5,5 to 6 mm long, loosely woven (fi
nely woven in duboisi), and with a media>n process (without process
in duboisi). There <lire 6 s~mple hairs on the piloU's plate (fig. 90). Male
with a ventral plate shorter and wider than in duboisi and with 2
pairs of parameral hooks (for one pair in duboisi). In female the
mandibles present less teeth 0,2 to 13 teeth at one side) than the
maxHlae (17 + 6 teeth).

Typical locality.' Riv. Ontulili (alt. 3230 to 4000 m) and Riv. Naro
Moru (2350 and 3150 m) both on Mt. Kenya. The lectotype that we
designate is a male dissected from its pupa and mounted with the
pUlpal gins and tihe cocoon on a slide (Riv. Naro MOTU); it is deposited
in MRAC.

7. Simulium (Nevermannia) sacculiferum spec. novo

Simulium aureosimile (nee Pomeroy) Dujardin et al., 1980: 375 (in
part).

Female: Lengths in the holotype: Body 3,3 mm; thorax 1,5 mm;
wing 3,4 mm; ratio wing: thorax = 2,26: 1. Width of thorax 1,05 mm.
Head: Face and frons with goliden scales. Antennae black-reddish,
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with basal segments paler. Mandible with 0 and 20 teeth, the 3 or 4
basal very small and slightly separated from the other teeth. Maxillae
with 12 to 15 and 6 to 8 teeth. Palp: 3:rd segment 1,5 times as long as
wide; sensory vesicle slightly longer than half the length of third
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Figs. 112 - 116. - Cocoons loosely woven or reinforced by thick threads. -
112. S. bulbiferum; - 113. S. brachium; - 114. S. sirimol1el1,5e; - 115. S. simplex; 

116. S. alatum.

segment (fig. 12). Mesonotum black with slight reddish reflections,
covered with golden scales mixed with a few smaller coppery scales.
Scutel1um pale-brown, with yellowish hairs. Postnotum bare, sllightly
more reddish and paler than mesonotum. Katepisternum and pleural
membrane bare. Halters whitish with a brown stalk. Legs: Femora I
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yellowish with golden scales except apex dark with blackish scales
On femora Il and III the dark area and the blackish hairs ocoupy a
larger area. All tibiae yellowish except apices black, tibiae Il and IH
with apical half or third black. Tarsi black with coppery scales espE>
cially on leg Ill. Claws toothed as in the other species of the complex.
Wings: Subcosta completely hairy with 75 macrotrichia. Anal 1 vein
arriving close to uhe border of the wing. Base of costa and radius
with a dark-coppery tuft of hairs. Abdomen: Basal segment with pale
hairs, long laterally, shorter in the middle. Rest of abdomen clothed
laterally with brassy to golden scales and bearing in the middle a wide
longitudinal band formed of small coppery scales. Cercus slightly
triangular posteriorly (fig. 30).

Male: Lengths of body 3,8 mm, of thorax 1,5 mm, of wing 3,5 mm,
of antenn<'! 0,5 mm. Width of thorax 1,05 mm, of wing 1 mm. Head:
Antennae blackilsh. Thorax: Mesonotum velvety dark-reddish, with
gal!den soales mixed with very rare coppery scales. Scutellum dad,
brown with yellowish hairs. Postnotum, ple1l'ra:1 membrane and kat
episternum as in female. Legs very dad" covered with black haiTs
except femur I partly yellowish. nbiae with basal third or half pale.
Ooppery scales are present on all the legs but specially on femora n
and Ill, on tibiae III and on tarsi. Metatarsus III dilated. Wing: The
apical quallter of subcosta bare, the rest with 31-35 macrotrichia,
basal tufts of hairs coppery. Abdomen: Basal segment with long pale
hairs. Other tergites dlothed with long silvery hairs. A few coppery
scales are present on the apical segments laterally. Sternites pale with
a wide longitudinal median dark band. Terminalia: Ventral plate re
latively very wide, tapering posteriorly; there is only one pair of larg.e
pammemJ! hooks (fig. 19).

Pupa: Head and thorax: With a few rounded disc-like tubercles.
Abdominal hooks and s·pine combs as usual.Pilous plate with 6 very
long (180 fc) drumstick-like setae (fig. 81). Pupal gills: Basal trunk
relatively short, bearing a voluminous basal vesicle longer (340-350 I~)

than the basal trunk (170 I_C)' This vesiole is strongly produced at ven
tral and extellllal sides of the trunk (figs. 41 and 59). The four equally
long filaments arise directly from the base, they do not spread out
and they remain parallel. Texture of the filaments without raised
formations but bearing small dots not forming a reticulum. Total
length of the gms 3 mm (including base). Pupal onchotaxy: Segments
5 and 9 without dorsal spines (fig. 106 and Tables I-Il).
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Cocoon (fig. 126): A siInple well-woven pocket without fenestrationsj
with a weak rim, not produced medianly, and fairly well produced
antero-latemlly with a tendency to form a collar. Length in midline
4 mm, maximum width 3,2, mm.

Larva (figs. 133-137, Tables I-ll). Length 10 mm (aloohol specimens),
with classical body shape. Head: Eye spots welll developed. Positive
spots are present nem' the postgenal cleft. Postgenal cleft small, more
or less rectangular. Hypostomium: apical teeth with the median
tooth not prominent, behind the external intermediate teeth. There
are 4 to 6 lateral serrations anld 5 to 7 long hypostomial setae. Man
di'b'le of classical shape, with 3 long apiml teeth, of which the pos
tel'ior is much stronger than the first comb teeth, with 3 comb teeth,
of whioh the third (posterior) is as long or longer than the 2nd; the
2 posterior serrations unequal, the anterior is the largest and with
anter,ior border strongly convex (fig. 136). Antennae (see Table 1).

l1here are about 30 cephalic fans. Thorax: Respir:ft'iory Mstoblast: Ba..
sal vesicle and pil'ous plate as in the pupa.

Locality:

1. Holotype female hatched from a mature pupa, from Riv. Furuda
(1900 m), Rwanda. From the same river and date: 5 females and 6
males, aM paratypes hatohed from pupae; 6 speoimens (3 males and
3 females, paratype) dissected from their pupae; 10 mature larvae
(Call. A. Fain, VI.1950).

2. Several pupae from a small river (2000 m) near Burmi, Burundi;
24.IX.l980 (0011. P. BIsen). Holotype and 2 paratypes female; 3 para
types soale with pupae in MRAC. Paratypes in BMNH (1 fema,le, 1 male
hatohed from pupae, 8 pupae).

REMARK:

This species is well characterized by the structure of the pupal gilils.
especial'ly tJhe very large development of the basal vesicle, forming
a voluminous external pouch, and the aspeot of the pilous plate bear..
ing very long and drumstick-like hairs.

8. Simulium (Nevermannia) bulbiferum spec. novo

This species is known from an incomplete male hatohed from the
pupa, two males dissected from their pupae, 5 males still enclosed
in their pupae, and 2 females. The pupa resembles that of S. saccu-
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lifenun by the great development of the basal vesicle but is however
distinguished from the latter by the more voluminous size and the
different shape of this vesicle, by the structure of the wal'ls of the
gill filaments bearing a raised reticulum as in S. aureosi111Be and by
the texture of the cocoon loosely woven and with fenestrations in its
lateral parts.

lv1ale : The holotype is a pinned male whose head and wings are lost.
The thorax is 1,5 mm long. Mesonotum dark reddish as in sacculi
ferwn but with coppery scales more numerous. PostnotUlm reJddish
brown, bare. Pleural membrane and katepisternum bare. Legs as ire
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Figs. 117 - 127. - Cocoons finely woven and not reinforced by thick obvious
threads. - 117. S. raybouldi; - 118. S. candelabrum; - 119. S. baforti; -

120. S. nyanzense; - 121. S. flavinotatwn; - 122. S. aureosimile (Djem); 
123. S. nigritarse (Cape Province); - 124. S. antibrachium; - 125. S. duboisi; 

126. S. sacculifertlm; - 127. S. rubescens.
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sacculiferum. First segment of ab:domen with long pale hairs, other
segments with goLden scales laterally and small coppery scales in the
median area; in posterior segments the coppery scales are alw pre
sent laterally.

Dissected paratypes: rhird segment of palps less pigmented than
in sacculiferum with sensory vesicle simiiJar as in that species. Legs:
third tibi1a yellowi'sh except apical half black. Legs IH dilated as in
sacculiferum. Wings: ApioaJ half of subcosta bare, the rest with only
15-20 maorotriohia. Termil1alia: There are two strong and unequal
parameml hook,s at each side. Style as long as coxite.

Female: Represented by one specimen part>ly emerging from its
puipae anld one specimen dissected from the pupa and mounted on
a slide. In the Eirst specimen the tlhorax is 1,5 mm long. Frons and
face with golden scales. Mesonotum rec1dish"brown densely covered
with goldensoales mixed posteriorly with coppery scales. Scutellum
with long yellow hairs. Postnotum reddish-brown, bare. First seg
ment of abdomen with long golden hairs. Halters pale yellowish with
ibl'Ownish stalks.

In the dissected specimen the mandible shows 0 and 17 to 19 teeth,
the three balsal teeth being smaller and distinctly separated from the
others by a slight depression. Maxillae with 15 and 7-8 teeth. Third
segment of paJ1ps with a large sensory vesicle longer than half the
length of the segment (fig. 11). Wings: Subcosta with about 40-50 ma
crotrichia ocoupying the eighty or ninety basal parts of the vein. Ter
mil1alia: cercus with triangular posterior bOl1der (fig. 32).

Pupa: Pupal gvHs 2,5 to 3 mm long, including the basal trunk; the
latter ils 300 p. long and bears a voluminous basal vesicle. The e~ter

nal lobe of this vesicle is ovoid and 600-7001-\ long (longitudinal dia·
imeter) (figs. 42 and 60). In most of the specimens there is a smalll
hole on the top of this vesicle. Pilous plate as in sacculiferum (fig. 82).
The filaments ari'se dvreotly from the basal trunk and are not spread
ing. Texture of filaments as in S. aureosimile (fig. 77).

Cocoon (fig. 112): Slipper-like but with a tendency to form a coNar
antero-ventrally. J1here is a rim but no median projection. It is rather
well woven in its median part but loosely woven and with large fenes
trations laterally. Length in midline 4 to 4,5 mm, laterally 5 to 5,5mm;
maXiimum width 3,5-4 mm. The cocoons that are fixed on a flat sup
port reach a width of 3,5-4 mm. When the support is a very thin leaf
the cocoon becomes cylindro-conical and is only 2 mm wide.
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Larva: unknown.

Locality:

Ho1otype male with pupal skin and cocoon from a small river (2500
m) in a forest at 40 km S.-E. of Kisenyi, Rwanda. August 1947. Para
types: 2 mature males dissected fmm their pupae, 2 females of whi:ch
one disseot-ed from the pupa, the other partly emerged from the pupa;
6 mature pupae, all from riv. Kumbi (3000 m), Kivu, September 1948
(Coil. A. Fain). Ho~otype and 2 paratypes male, 1 female pupa and co
coons in MRAC. Paratypes in BMNH (3 pupae).

9. Simulium (Nevermannia) f!avinotatum spec. novo

Simulium aureosimile (nee Pomeroy) Dujardin & al., 1980: 373 (in
part).

Female: Lengths in holotype : body 3,1 mm; thorax 1,4 mm; wing
3,5 mm; antenna 0,50 mm. General oharacters as in S. sacculiferum.
It differs from it by following characters :

1) Mesonotum velvety black. Coppery scales muoh more developed,
they cover most of the mesonotum; on the abdomen they form a wid::
median band beginning on segment II and extending to the posterior
eXitremity; they are also very abundant on legs III. Base of wings
wiJth 2 tufts of coppery scales. Scutellum brownish-blaole Postnotum
bare, of same colour as mesonotum. Aibdomen blaoldsh except the
three last abdominal tergites whioh are pale pink.

2) Wings: The spinules on the costa are disposed on two rows (on
three rows in S. sacculiferum). The three quarters of the base of the
subcosta are heary and bear 34 maorotrichia. The ratio of lengths of
wing to thorax is 3,94 (for 3,14 in S. sacculiferum).

3) Mandible with 0-20 teeth. Maxillae with 14-6 teeth. The 3rd seg
ment of the palps is more than twice as long as wide. The length
of the sensory vesicle is 38 % of that of the segment (fig. 4).

Male: Length of body 3 mm, of thorax 1,4 mm, of wing 3,4 mm, of
antenna 0,45 mm. General characters as in S. sacculiferum except for
the fol1lowings :

1) Third segment of palps only slightly pigmented, containing a very
small sensory vesicle. The opening of this vesicle is abo'lilt as large
as the vesiole.
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2) Mesonotum with a dark-reddish tomentosity, bearing mainly gol
den scales and also coppery scales slightly more numerous than in
the male of S. sacculiferum. Pleura dark blue-greyish. Halters brown
ish, wirth blackish stalks. Wings: subcosta with a few macrotrichia
in its basa,l half.

128

132

Figs. 128 - 132. - Larva of 5th stage of S. aureosimile (Djem). - 128. dorsal head
spots; - 129. ventral view of head; - 130-131. Mandible; - 132. Hypostomium.

3) Abdomen darker, blackish; sternites darker, blackish with a thin
lateral pale line. Coppery scales are more developed on tergites than
in S. sacculiferum.

4) Terminalia: Ventral plate distinctly tapering posteriorly. Style
longer than coxite (fig. 21). There are 2 pairs of strong parameral
hooks rather w1dely separated from each other.
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Pupa: Head and thorax as in S. sacculiferum. PHous plate with 6
simple equal setae, 54 po long (fig. 89). Pupal gills 3 mm long, including
basal trunk. Basal trunk as long as its maximum width (140-150 p.),

stnongly solerotized, triangUllar distinotly compressed laterally and
enlarged dorso-ventmHy; it has a bright orange colour. The basal
vesicle is small (126 p. long and 135 /.\ wide). The 4 filaments are sub
equal in length and they arise directly from the base; they bear short
raised piliform structures disposed along transverse lines (fig. 43,
6'1, 74-76). Onohotaxy of pupal abdomen resembling that of S. simplex
but the spines of 5th segment are smaller and there are no true spines
on segment 9 (fig. 10).

Cocoon (fig. 121): As for S. sacculiferum but slightly smaller, its
length in midline is 3,5 to 3,8 mm, its maximum width 2 to 2,4 mm.

Larva: Unknown.

Locality: The holotype is a female hatohed from a pupa, from Riv.
Muruhondo (2300 m.), Rwanda, August 1949. Paratypes from the same
river and date: 2 females and 8 males (pinned specimens), 2 females
and 4 males dissected and mounted on slides. Eight female paratypes
have been oollected on wild birds freshly killled, close to the MUilLl

hondo river (August 1949) (All material colilected by A. Fain). Holo
type female and 6 paratypes male in MRAC. Paratypes in BMNH (l

male and 1 female hatched from pupae).

REMARK:

This species diffeJ1s from S. sacculiferum by several charactel's
mentioned above. It also differs from S. simplex mainly by the fol
lowing characters: female with numerous coppery scales on meso
notuill and abdominal tergites (with rare ooppery scales on meSOThO
tum and not on abdomen in simplex); pos,terior abdominal tergites
pale pink (black in simplex); base of pupal gills orange in colour and
compressed laterallly (brown and lilattened dorso-laterally in simplex);
oocoon finely woven without thick threads (loosely v,,'Oven and re
inforced with thiok threads in simplex); pupal abdomen with vesti
gial spines on 5th tergite (with well developed spines on this tergite
in simplex).
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10. Simulium (Nevermannia) rubescens spec. novo

Simulium aureosimile (nec Pomeroy) Dujardin & al., 1980: 373 (in
part).

A large species oharacterized by the reddish colour of thebhorax
in both sexes, combined with the absence of hairs on postnotum, the
closely-woven aspect of the cocoon without fenestrations and the
structure of the filament walls with a raised reticulum as in S. au
reosimile. The basal trunk of the pupal gllls is elongate and conical
and it bears a basal vesicle almost as long as the basal trunk. In uhe
male the suboosta is bare except 2 or 3 macrotrichia near its base.

Female: Length of body 3,4 mm, of thorax 1,9 mm, of wing 4,25 mm.
Bead: Face and £irons with golden scales. Antennae reddish-brown,
with basal segments yellowish. Mandible with 0 and 21 to 24 teeth,
max111ae with 17 and 4 teeth. Third segment of palp brownish, 1,9
times as long as wide, with a sensory vesicle whose length is slighHy
more than half the length of the segment (fig. 13); this vesicle opens
in the middle of the segment. Thorax: Mesonotum pale reddish-brown
with goMen scales mixed with coppery scales in the posterior half.
ScuteLlum pale brownish; postnotum bare, dark brown-red. Halter's
whitish with brownish stalks. Legs as in S. sacculiferum but femur I
is not dark apicaUy but bears blaok scales on its distal quarter. Leg
III with metatarsus, tibia and femur dilated. Wings: Spinules of
costa disposed along one row. Subcosta with 49 macrotrichia occupy
ing the three basal quarters. Abdomen: First tergite with pale haiTs,
other segments wiJth long golden hairs laterally and short coppery
sCales in a median band from 2nd segment to the end of the abdomen.
Cercus tr,iangular (f,ig. 28).

Maie: Lengths of body 3,5 to 4 mm, of thorax 1,6 mm, of wing 4,3
to 4,8 mm, of antennae 0,5 mm. Head: Antennae darker than in tJhe
female. Third segment of palps moderately pigtrnented containing a
relatively large ovoid sensory vesiole, whose length is 30 % of the
length of the segment. Thorax: Mesonotum reddish, scutellum pale
bl~own. Postnotum reddish, darker than mesonotum. Halters pale
brown willh darker stalks. Femur I not pigmented apically. Legs III
with metatarsi, t'iJbiae and femora dilated. Wings: Subcosta bare ex
cept 2 or 3 maorotriohia near its base. Abdomen: Tergites with long
,golden hairs and a few coppery scales on the posterior segments.
Sternites bl'ackish. Terminalia: Ventral plate relatively narrow and

..long. Parameres with two pairs of unequal hooks. Style shorter than
coxite (fig. 22).
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Pupa: Head and thorax with a few poorly sclerotized disc-like tu
bercles. Abdominal hooks and spines as usual. Pupai gills: Basal
tronk about 300 I.~ long, narrowly triangular. Basal vesiole triangular,
shorter than basal trunk, 266 /-" long. Pilous plate 58/-" wide (maximum
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Figs. 133 - 137. - Mature larva of S. sacctlliferum. - 133. dorsal head spots;
134. ventral view of head; - 135-136. mandible; - 137. hypostomium.

diameter), with 6 simple hairs 110 to 120 1.t long (fig. 86). The 4 fila
ments are equal or subequal in length, they arise directly from the
basal trunk and do not spread out. Total length of the gills 3,5 mm.
Texture of filaments as in S. aureosimile (fig. 44, 62, 77).

Cocoon (fig. 127): A simple well-woven pooket without fenestrations,
with a weak rim but without median process. Length in mildline 4,5

,-mm, laterally 5 mm; width 2,5 to 3 mm.

Larva: Unknown.
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Locality: Holotype and 1 paratype female and 3 paratypes male,
all hatched from their pupae, 5 males and 2 females paratypes dis
sected from their pupae. All from dv. Mclruhondo (2300 m), Rwanda,
August 1949 (OoR A. Fain). Also from riv. Kumbi (3000 m), ZaIre,
3 males and 1 female, hatched from pupae (paratypes). Holotype and
2 paratypes female, 1 paratype male, hatched from pupae; 3 males
f.md 3 females dissected fmm pupae, all paratypes and deposited in
MRAC. Pa.ratypes in BMNH (2 females, 1 male, 3 pupae).

11. Simulium (Nevermannia) raybouldi spec. novo

Dr. Crosskey kindly transmitted us the typioal series of this species
tor incluslon in our revision. This species is named after Dr. J.N. Ray
boU!ld who dilscovered it and sent the specimens to the BM.

Th~s species is dearly distinct from all the other species of the « ni
gritarse }) complex by the following oharacters: pupal giUs with a
very long and narrow basal trunk, pilous plate bearing 6 furcate hai['s,
cocoon with a large antero-median projection. The holotype is a pupa
still endlosed in the cocoon and containing a mature male.

Male: Termina~ia dissected from the pupa: Ventral plate of the
nigritarse type, distinctly narrowed posteriorly. There are two pairs
of strong unequal parameral hooks (fig. 23). On the par<lJtypes male
mounted on sli:des the hind legs are lacking. Wing 3,5 mm long, sub
costa with 60 % from the base hairy.

Female (on slide): Sensory vesicle of the palps as long as half the
length of 1Jhe segment (fig. 10). Mandibles with 0 and 14 teeth, max,il
lae with 12 and 6 teeth. Subcosta with 80 % from the base hairy.

Pupa: Pupal gills with a very long (about 600-700 Id and narrow
base, the total length of the gills (including the base) is 4,3 mm. The
filament's are sllbequaJ in length, their texture is faint and somewhat
intermediate between types 1 and 2. The basal vesicle is approxima
tely as long as the base (figs. 45, 64). Pilous plate with 6 branched
hairs (with 2 to 5 branches) (fig. 96). Pupal abdomen (dorsum): Seg
ment 5 with a very small spine at one side; segments 6 and 7 with 5
to 6 pairs of larger spines and a few very small ones; segment 8 with
6-7 pairs of ~arger spines; segment 9 with a few very small triangulm
spines and numerous small combs.
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Cocoon,' Thin and transparent, finely woven, without fenestrations
and reinforcements,S mm long in midline, 5,2 wide, with a well-form
ed rim and a broad antero-median process (fig. 117).

Larva,' 7,5 to 8,5 mm long. Hypostomium with the median tooth not
proeminent. There are 4-5 long hypostomial setae (figs. 138-141). Other
oharacters see Tables I and n.

Locality,' Holotype pupa with a mature male, from Ngaremtoni
stream, near Arusha, Tanzania, 2.V.1966. ParatYipes from the same
place: 5 pupae and 3 larvae in alcohol; 14 slides containing 3 males,
3 females, pupae, cocoons and fragments of Larvae. Paratypes from
Mt. Kilimarrdjaro, Tanzania (2400 m), 5.VIII.1955: 2 pupae in alcohol
and pupal gills (1 slide). Holot)'1pe and paratypes in BMNH. Paratypes
in MRAC: 1 ma'le and 1 female d1ssected from their pupae and 3

pupae.

12. Simulium (Nevermannia) sirimonense spec. novo

Sim,ulium (Eusimulium) aureosimile (nee Pomeroy) Bafort, 1977 : 594
(in part).

This species is represented by 2 males and a female dissected from
thei[" pupae and by immature pupae.

The pupal gills are ohamoteristic and differ from all those of the
other species of the nigritarse complex by their configuration. The
cocoon is very loosely woven with thiok threads and la,rge fenestra
tions. It differs from S. brachium by the difJierent orientation of the
filament,s and by the structure of the cocoon with thicker threads
and the presence of large fenestrations.

Male (Holotype) (dissected from the pupa) (specimen from Mt.
Kenya): Tenninalia,' Ventral plate relatively wide at base but tapering
posteriorlly. Parameres with 2 'lmequal hool"s at each side (fig. 20).
Style muoh shoJ:1ter than coxite.

Female (id1ssected from the pupa) (speciJmen from Mt. Ruwenzori):
Sensorial vesicle of palp voluminous, dilstinctly longer than half the
length of the 3rd segment (fig. 16). Mandibles with 0 and 16-18 teeth,
maxillae with 17 and 8 teeth. Cercus triangular.

Pupa,' Pupal gilils with a very short basal trunk. The 4 filaments
arise from two very short stallks or directly from the base (figs. 51,
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67). At their ong~n the uppermost and lowermost filaments are di
verging at an angle of about 90°; at a short distance from the base
they describe a regular curve and become parallel. Structure of the
fIlaments of type 3. Basal vesicle small. Pilous plate with 5 simple
and 1 branched hairs (fig. 89). Tot8l1engrh of pupal gi:lls 4 mm. PUlpal
abdomen: segment 5 without dorsal spines (fig. 105).

Cocoon (fig. 114): Slipper-shaped, with antero-Iateral parts strongly
developed and sometimes fused in mkHine; very loosely woven, re··
sembling a netJwork wHh numerous obvious and thick threads and
large fenestmtions. There is a poorly developed rim and no distinct
median process. Length in the midline 6 mm, maximum length includ
ing the antero-Iateral processes 8 mm, maximum width 4 mm.

Larva: Unknown.

Locality:

1. The holotype is a male disseoted JJrom its pupa, from riv. LitHe
Sirimon (3750 m), Mt. Kenya (mounted on 2 slides). Paratypes from
dv. Sirimon Il, V, and VII (2500 to 3550 m): 1 male dissected from
pUlpa, 10 immature pupae, 4 coooons; from riv. Ontulili Ill, V, and
VIII (3500-4000 m), Mt. Kenya: 5 immatJure pupae.

2. Mt. Ruwenzori, from a river in Senecio forest (about 4000 m):
2 paratypes female dissected from their pupae (mounted on 3 slides),
3 paratypes larvae of 5th stage and 2 pupae on sLides, three cocoons
in alcohol. Holotype, 1 pamtype male, 6 pupae with cocoons, all para
types, in MRAC. Paratypes in BMNH: 1 female dissected from a pupa
and 2 pupae (RUlwenZiur,i); 4 pupae from Mt. Kenya.

13. Simulium (Nevermannia) alatum spec. novo

Th1s species is represented by 2 males and 3 females dissected from
their pupae and by immature pupae.

It is oharacterized mainly by the structure and the shape of the
cocoon which is as wide or wider than long, finely woven, transpa
rent and without fenestraHons but reinforced laterally by 10 to 15
relatively thick transverse threads; its antero-median margin is diJs
tinctly produced. Pupal gills with a long basal trunk, texture of the
walls of type 3.
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Female: Sensory vesicle of 3th segment of palp much shorter than
the segment (fig. 1). Teeth on mandibles 0-21, on maxillae 14-6. Cercus
triangular (fig. 29).

Male: Terminalia: Ventral plate wide basaHy, attenuated poste
riorly. There are 2 pairs of snrong unequal parameral hooks. Style
shorter than the coxite. Median sclerite short (fig. 24).
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Figs. 138 - 141. - Mature larva of S. raybouldi. - 138. dorsal head spots;
139. venl!ral view of head; - 140. mandible; - 141. hypostomium.

Pupa: Pupal gills with a long basal trunk (350 to 375 fJ, long). The
4 filaments arise directly from the base (figs. 47, 65). The longest is
4 to 4,5 mm long, the shortest 3 to 3,5 mm. They do not spread hurt:
remain parallel. Structure of filament wall of type 3. Basal vesicle
short. Hail'S of pilous plate simple 50 to 80 p. long (fig. 91). Onchotaxy
of pupal abdomen: segment 5 without dorsal spines.
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Cocoon (fig. 116): Slipper-like, as wide as or wider than long, finely
woven, with very thin and transparent walls but reinforced laterally
by 10-15 transverse relatively thick threads. There is a thick rim and
a distinct antero-median rounded process. Length 4 to 4,3 mm, maxi
mum width 4,6 to 5 mm.

Larva: Unknown.

Locality:

Only known from Mt. Kenya: The holotype i,s a pupa containing
an immature male, f!rom riv. Ontulili Il, Mt. Kenya (3230 m) (ColI. J.
Bafort, 1975). Paratypes (3 females, 1 larva and 12 immature pupae)
from the same place and date.

Other paratypes from riv. Ontulili I (2500 m) (1 immature pupa and
1 male d~ssected from the pupa), Ontulili IV (3700 m) (2 males and
1 female dissected from the pupae) and dv. Marimba I (2140 m) (1 fe
male di,ssected from the pupa). Holotype: pupa with cocoon; 2 pupae
with cocoons, 2 paratypes male, 2 paratypes female, larvae, all para
types, in MRAC. Paratypes in BMNH: 4 pupae in their cocoon.

14. Simulium (Nevermannia) baforti spec. novo

This species is named for Dr. J. Bafort, who collecte'd an interesting
collection of SimU!l:iidae on the Mount Kenya, among which 'several
new species.

This species belongs to a small group ohamcterized by the relatively
great length of the base of the pupal gi:lls, the aspect of the cocoon,
finely woven without fenestrations, the structure of the filament walls,
without raised mticulum or lines. It differs from the three other spe
cies of this group (5. raybouldi, 5. alatum and 5. nyanzense) by the
much shorter length of the basal trunk, the shape of the cocoon with
anterior margin not produced and the muoh smaller size of the sen
sorial organ in the palp of the fiemale.

Female (dissected from pupa): Sensorial vesicle of the paIp shorter
than half the length of segment 3 (fig. 6). Mandibles with 0-18 teeth,
mB-xil1ae with 13-6 teeth. Cercus not triangular, with posterior border
regularly rounded (fig. 34).

Male (dissected from pupa): Terminalia: Ventral plate with a wide
base, but tapering posteriorly. There are 2 pairs of strong parameral
hooks. Style wide apically, distinctly shorter than the coxcite.
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Pupa,' Pupal giJl1s with a rather long (235 to 250 fh long) and narro"v
basal trunk. The 4 filaments arise directly from the base (figs. 52, 70).
Total length of pupal giLls 3,2 to 3,5 mm. Basal vesicle shorter than
the basal trunk. Pilous plate with simple hairs 40 to 50 p. long (fig. 83).
Onchotaxy of the abdomen,' There are several smaN spines on seg
ment 5, dorsally (fig. 104).

Cocoon (fig. 119): Slipper-like, 3 mm long in midline, finely woven,
without fenestrations and with indistinct fine threads antero-lateralily.
There is an anterior rim but no antero-median process.

Larva (figs. 142-145): In a mature larva the median tooth of the
hypostomium is prominent. There are 3 long hypostomial hairs. Other
characteJ1s see Tables I-I!.

Locality:

All the specimens were collected on rivers of Mt. Kenya, by Dr. J.
Bafort, in 1975. Holotype female from riv. Sirimon Il, 2 paratypes
(one male dissected horn pupa and 1 immature pupa) from the same
riJver. Paratypes from riv. Marimba (2140 m) (l male dissected from
pupa, 1 mature larv;a and 15 immature pupae) and from riv. Ontulili I
and Il (2500 to 3230 m) (2 immature pupae and a male dissected from
pupa). Holotype female with pupa and cocoon, 5 pupae with cocoons,
1 mature larva, all paratypes in MRAC. Paratypes in BMNH: 3 pupae
in their cocoons, 1 pupa without cocoon.

15. Simulium (Nevermannia) nyanzense spec. novo

This species belongs to the same group as S. raybouldi, S. baforti
and S. alatum. In these speoies the basal trunk of the pupal gills is
long (from 270 to 600 f~) and narrow and the strucnure of the filaments
is of the type 3. S. nyanzense is the most olose to S. alatum but it
differs from it by the strucnure and the shape of the cocoon, the large
size of nhe palpal sensorial vesicle and the rounded aspect of the
cercus in nhe female.

Female (dissected from pupa): Sensorial vesicle of the palp relati
vely very large and di'stinctly longer than half the length of the third
palpal segment (fig. 15). Mandibles with 0-18 teeth, maxili1ae vv:ith 12-6
teeth. Cercus rounded posteriorly (fig. 36).

Male (dissected from pupa): Terminalia: Ventral plate only slightly
tapering posteriorly. There are 2 pairs of large unequal parameral
hooks. Style only slightly shorter than the coxite (fig. 26).
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Pupa,' Basal trunk of pupal gills relatively very long (370-400 f-t) and
narrow (120 po wide) (figs. 46, 63). The 4 filaments arise direotly from
the base. Structure of the filament waUs of type 3. Total length of
pupal gills 4 mm. Basal vesicle approximately as long as the basal
tl1UJuk. Pilous plate with 6 piliform hairs (fig. 84). Onchotaxy of pupal
abdomen (dorsally): Segment 5 without backwal1dly directed spines;
the spines of segment 6 are distinctly smaller than those of segment
7 (fig. 107).
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Figs. 142 - 145. - Mature 1alwa of S. bafprti. - 142. dorsal head spots; 
143. ventral view of head; - 144. ill~nidible; - 145.hypostomium.

Cocoon (fig. 120): Slipper-lil<je, 3,5 to 3,8 mm long in midline, finely
woven and not reinforced laterally by additional threads. There is a
well-formed rim and the anterior margin is slightly produced.

Larva (figs. 146-150 and Tables I-H): Length 6,5 to 7 mm. Median
tooth of hy;postomium not prominent. There are 3-5 long hypostomial
setae.
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Locality:

Hol:otype female dissected from a pupa, from Kenya, Nyanza region,
May 1960 (ColI. J ..P. McMahon). Paratypes (4 males and 2 females dis
sected from pupae, 7 immature pupae, 2 coooons, 2 mature larvae)
Numerous pupae and larV'ae in alcohol (not paratypes), all from the
same 10caHty. Holotype and paratypes in BMNH. Paratypes (1 female,
2 males and 2 pupae) in MRAC.

16. Simulium (Nevermannia) antibrachium spec. novo

This species is close to S. brachium Gibbins. It differs from it
mainly by the shape of the pupal giLls and the structure of the cocoon.
In S. antibrachium only the lowermost filament describes a wide
oUJrve and the cocoon is f,inely woven without fenestrations whille in
S. brachium only the uppermost filament is strongly ourved and the
cocoon is loosely woven witJh fenestrations.

Male (dissected from a pupa). Tennil1alia: Ventral plate wide ante
riorly and stJrongly tapered posteriorly. There are 2 pairs of strong
slightly unequal parameral hooNs. Style about as long as coxite (fig.
25).

Female (disseoted lirom a pupa): Third segment of palp very elon
gate WIth sensodal vesicle much, shorter than half the length of the
segment (fig. 7-'8). Mandible with 24 teeth, maxillae with 13-8 teeth.
Cercus slightly triangular (fig. 27),

Pupa: Basall trunk of pupal gills of medium length (200 to 220 fJ

long) and relatively thick (110-120 {t wide) (fig. 68). TIVIO filamellltJs
arise fro:m the basal trunk, the two other arise from a short secon
dary stem. Total length of pupal gills incJluding the base 3 to 3,5 mm.
'I1he filaments are spreading at their origin and the lowermost fila
ment describes a wlide ventral curve, While the uppeJ;most filament
is slightly ourved dorsally (fig. 49). Struoture of the filament waJils
poorly marked, somewhat intermediate between types 1 and 2, with
tr,ansverse and oblique rai'sed lines, but less marked than in S. sim
plex. Basal vesicJl.e shorter than the basal trunk and relatively well
ex:panded externally (fig. 68). Pilous plate with simple hairs (60 /_t long)
(fig. 87). OnohotJaxy of pupal abdomen: Segment 5 with a few very
small dorsal spines. Spines of segments 6 to 8 medium"size;d. Segment
9 with a few very small spines and numerous minute combs (fig. 99).
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Cocoon (fig. 124): Slipper-like, 4 to 4,2 mm long in midline, finely
woven, wiJthoUlt obvious secondary threads and without fenestrations.
A rim is present but there is no antero-median process.

Larva: Hypostomium with median tooth prominent. There are 4 or
5 long hypostomi3l1 setae. Teeth of mandibular comb subequal. Ser
ration with a st'raight apical surface.

Locality:

\1. Holotype and paratypes from streams of Mt. Kenya. The holotype
is an immature pupa extracted from its cocoon. It was found in riv.
Marimba I (Bafort, 1975). Paratypes from the same river (2 immature
pupae); riv. Teleki I (1 pupa); riv. Sirimon Il (2 males and 1 female
dissected f'rom thek pupae); riv. Ontulili I and III (3 males dissected
from pupae and 3 immatures pupae); dv. OntulHi VIII (2 larvae anJd
2 pupae); riv. Nanyuki II (1 male dissected f,rom a pupa); riv. Naro
Moru I (11 mature larva).

2. We attribute to S. antibrachium 2 females and 1 male disseoted
from pupae and 2 pupae, all paratypes mounted on slides and collected
from Buea, W. Cameroun, 25,.1.1969, by R.H. Disney (ColI. of BMNH).
Holotype with cocoon in MRAC. Paratypes: 1 male and 1 female dis
sected from pupae, 2 pupae with cocoon, 1 mature larva, all in MRAC;
2 females, 1 male, pupae from Cameroun, 3 pupae from Mt. Kenya
in BMNH.

17. Simulium (Nevermannia) candelabrum spec. novo

The pupal giUs are very character,istic in this species and resem
ble a branohed candlestick or candelabrum., The uppermost and lower
most filaments are strongly divergent at their orig,in and alJmost op
posite in 'direction. They describe a wide curve and become parallel
but remain widely separated from each other.

Male (dissected from a pupa): Immature specimen. Terminalia: Ven
tral plate slight1y tapering posteriorIy. There are 2 pairs of unequal
parameral hookls. Style slightly shorter than the coxite.

Pupa: Basal trunk of pupal gilLs very short (160-190 po long), thick
apically. Two filaments arise directly from the base, the two others
arise from a short and thick secondary stem. The filament waLls bear
very short not raised piliform structures. The filaments are strongly
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spreading. The uppermost filament desoribes a wide dorsal rounded
curve, the lowermost filament is almost opposite to the former and
describes a similar ourve but oriented ventrally. One of these filaments
is distinctly longer than the three others (fig. 50). Total length of the
pupal gills (= length of the longest filament plus the base) about
3,2 mm. Basal vesicle small. Pilous plate with short simple hairs (fig.
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Figs. 146 - 150. - Mature larva of S. nyanzense. - 146. dors'al head spots; 
147. ventral view of head; - 148-149. mandible; - 150. hypostomil.lffi.

88). Onchotaxy of pupal abdomen: dorsal surface of segments 5 and
9 without spinelets, on segment 6 there are microspIpes disposed' on
small combs.

Cocoon (fig. 118): Slipper-like, 3 mm long in midline. A rim is pre
sent but no distinot antero-median process. The cocoon is finely wo
ven without fenestrations but the lateral parts are reinforced by
very thin threads.
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Larva: Unknown.

Locality:

l1he holotype irs a pupa still in its cocoon and containing an imma
ture male, from Lukungwi stream, at Amani, Tanzania, 16'xn.1964.
Paratypes: 1 immature male dissected from a pupa, 2 immature lar
vae and 15 pupae (5 in alcohol) from the same locality and date. Ho
lotype and paratypes in BMNH. Paratypes in MRAC: 2 ma'1es and 1
female (di,ssected from their pupae) and 2 pupae.

18. Simulium (Nevermannia) arabicum Crosskey & Biittiker, 1982

Simulium (Nevermannia) arabicum Crosskey & BiitHker, 1982: 425
(figs. 30-65).

The aduhs of thiJs species present two tufts of pale scales on the
postnotulm as in S. nigritarse. 'J1hese two species however are clearly
dis,tinct from each other by the shape of the pupa,l gi11s and the lar
val characters. The four fHaments are spreading away from each
other at the base and the uppermost fHament is suddenly bent or
anglled downwards at a short c1i'srtance from its base; the upper pair
of filaments arise from a short common stalk, the lower pair of fi[a
ments arise more or less dilJeotly from the gill base. WaUs of fila··
ments with no definite surface sOUllpture. The cocoon is a simp[e
semi-trqIJ'sparent pocket; it is closely woven, without obvious tJhreads
or perforatioIJ's; a rim is present but there is no median process. This
species has a wide diJstribution and has been recorded at altitUldes
varying firom 850 to 2800 m (see above).

Material examined:

We attribute to that species the following matedal coHected by J.
Bafort in two rivers of Mount Kenya: riv. Naro Moru I (2350 m) and
riv. Nanyuiki (1950 m) (Several pupae some containing immature ma
les).

19. Simulium (Nevermannia) perforatum spec. novo

The pupal gills of this species resemble those of S. arabicum with
the uppermost filament curved and slightly angulate. This angulation
is however less marked than in that species and is absent in some
specimens. In addition this species differs from S. arabicum by the
following characters:
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1) Filament walls with a raised structure intermediate between ty
pes 1 and 2.

2) Cocoon loosely woven, with fenestrations a:nteriorly and laterally.

3) In the female the sensory vesicle is longer (115 IJ) than half the
length of the tthird segment; this segment is 200 p. long and 125 /'_ wide
in a female from the river Nyarutovu.

4) Absence of tufts of haks on postnotUllll in female.

Female: Mandibles with 12 -13 well formed teeth and 3 to 4 smaller
ones; rnaxillae 13 to 15 and 6 teeth. Wing: subcosta hairy on 90 %
from the base bearing approximately 70 setae. Palp with a large sen
sory vesicle. CerciUS slightly triangular, as in the female of S. nigri
tarse from Lubumbashi (fig. 33).

Pupa: Basal trunk short (175 0 long), triangular. Two fi'laments
arise from the base, the two others arise from a very short commDn
trunk. Uppermost filament describing a curve more or less angula:ted
(fig. 48). All the setae of the piloU's plate are simple and 40c55 It long.
Fillament walls between types 1 and 2, with a slightly raised struc
ture, forming irregular transverse or obliquely directed lines, rarely
conneoted to eaoh other and not really reticulate. Total length of the
gills 3,5 mm. The 5th segment of the pupal abdomen bears several
very small spines dOI'sally.

Cocoon: Loosely woven, with fenestrations in lateral and anterior
parts.

Larva (fJrom riv. Nyarutovu): Distance between corner teeth of hy
postomium 75 0; distance from a corner tooth and the first hyposto
miail seta 50 I-t. There are 5 to 7 long hypostomial setae. Antenna: basal
segment 240 0 long, 37 It wide, intermediate segment 280 /" apical seg
ment 135I-t.

Locality: The holotype is a female dissected from its pupa and
mounted with its cocoon on a slide. This specimen had been coHetted
in Diver Nyamtovu, 1500 m, near Musigati, Burundi (ColI. P. Elsen:,
1979); ParatYlpes from the same river: 1 dissected male, 7 immature
pupae, 2 mature larvae with gill-spots. Paratypes from river Mada
samwa, Rwanda: 2 dissected females, 4 immature pupae, 1· mature
larva, 1 femalle hatched from pupa. Paratypes (pupae) from river Lu
tomba, ZaIre (Call. Fain, 1949). Holotype andl paratype female in
MRAC. Pavatypes (2 pupae) in BMNH.
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It is to be noted that in the female specimens from Madasamwa
the mandibules bear only 11-12 teeth, the maxillae 11-12 and 4-5 teeth.
The suhcosta is hairy on 80 % from the base and bear only 50 setae.
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UST OF THE BREEDING PLACES

OF THE SPECIES OF THE nigritarse COMPLEX

(N.-EL: Partial lists have been published by Fain, 1949, 1950 a & b,
Hallot & al., 1965; Fain & msen, 1973, Bafort & al., 1977)

Agatare (riv.), Rwanda: 10 34'S - 29 0 42'E; 1750 m.
Amani, Tanzania.
Ail (riv.), Huri, ZaIre: 1°32'N - 30°31 'E; 1700 m.
Baliben or Balibo, Cameroun: 1000 m.
Brits, Magaliesberg, T,ransvaal.
Bruco, Angola.
Bumboi (riv.), Bugishu dis,t., Uganda (see Naboinga).
Buea, W. Cameroun.
Bugishu, Mt. Nkokonjeru, Distr. Mt. EIgon, Uganda; 1800 m.
BufiuJmbo, Mount Elgon, Uganda.
Cheptaborabora (riv.), Kenya.
Dadourou (riv.), Cameroun: 7°9'N -12°20'E; 1300 m.
DeIlldezi (riv.), Rwanda: 2 0 30'S - 28°56'E; 1500 m.
Djem (riv.), Cameroun: 7 0 15'N - 12°8'E; 2300 m.
Elgon (Mount), Uganda.
Funda(riv.), Rwanda: 10 48'S - 29°20'E; 2000 m.
Kadune State, Nigeria.
Kalule (riv.), ZaIre: 11 °42'S - 27°29'E; 1200-1300 m.
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Kibena Dam, Tanzania.
Kumbi (riv.), Kivu, Zaire: 10 40';S - 28°50'E; 3000 m.
Lubumbashi, S.-E. Zaire.
LUilmngwi ('riv.), Amani, Tanzania.
Lutomba (riv.), Kivu, Zaire: 10 52'S .. 28°58'E; 1500 m.
Ma'dasamwa (:rilV.), Rwanda: 20 31'S - 29°,2'8'9; 1850 m.
Marimba I and Il (riv.), Mount Kenya; 2140 m.
Matauwadi (riv.), Zaire: 10 38'S - 27 0 28'E.
MU[1uhondo (riv.), Rwanda; 20 33'S - 29°21'E; 2300 m.
Naboinga (:riv.), Mount Nkokonjeru, Uganda: 1800 m.
Nabongo (riv.), Mcmnt EIgon, Uganda.
Nafyebo (dv.), Zaire: 11 °36'S - 27°25'IE; 1200-1300 m.
Nanyuki (riv.), Mount Kenya: alt. 1950 m (ColI. BMNH).
Nanyuki (riv.), MQlUnt Kenya: 0°0' - 37°?'E; 2296 m.
Naro Moru I, Mount Kenya :2350 m.
Naro Moru Ill, Mount Kenya: 2850 m.
Naro Moru IV, Mount Kenya: 3,150 m.
Ngaboge (riv.), Rwanda: 20 32'S - 29 0 23'E; 2500 m.
Ngaremtoni (riv.), near Arusha, Tanzania.
Nkokonjem (Mount), Uganda; 1800 m.
Nyabitare (riv.): see Agatare.
Nyarutovu (riv.), Rwanda: 10 38'S - 29°51'E; 1700 m.
NyarutovlU (riv.), near Musigati, Burundi; 3°5'6 - 29°25'E; 1500 m.
OntlUilili I, Mount Kenya: 2500 m.
Ontulili Il, Mount Kenya: 3230 ID.

Ontulili VIII, MOU!llt Kenya: 4000 m.
Platteklip strealID, Gape Town, Sth. Africa.
Pretoria (Sth. Aiurica).
River on Mount Nkokonjeru Distr. Mt. EIgon, Uganda; 1800 m.
&iver on Mount Kilimandjaro, Tanzania. ,
River in Senecio forest, Mount Ruwenzori: 4000 m.
RiilVer near Bururi; Burundi: 3°55'S - 29°30'E; 2000 m.
River near Arusha, Tanzania.
River at 40 Km S.-E. of Kisenyi, Rwanda: 2500 m.
River in Nyanza region, Kenya.
River on Mount Korovi, Huri, Zaire: 1°50'N - 30 0 45'E; 2200 m.
River on Mount Ruwenzori.
RushJumba (riv.), Rwanda: 10 45'S - 30 0 E; 1500 m.
RfllJWa (riv.), Zimbabwe.
Sere (dv.), Cameroun: 80 28'N - 13°24'E; 380 m.
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Sirimon II (riv.), Mount Kenya: 2500 m.
Sirimon III (riv.), Mount Kenya; 2700 m.
Sirimon IV (riv.), Mount Kenya; 3000 m.
Sirimon VIII (riv.), Mount Kenya; 3550 m.
Sirimon (little Sirimon) (riv.), Mount Kenya: 3750 m.
Somerset East, Cape Province, Sth. Africa.
Tchabal Mbabo (riv.), Cameroun: 70 17'N -12°12'E; 2300 m.
Teileki I (IriV.): Mount Kenya; 3500 m.
Thtngithu (riv.), Mount Kenya: 1540 m.
Tshuru (I1irv.), ZaIre: 1o45'N - 30 0 35'E; 1750 m.

SUMMARY

The a:uthors revise the species of the Simulium l1igritarse complex, widely
represented in the Afrotropical Region. The number of species recognized in this
complex is now 19, of wh:ch 12 me r'cew and are described here. In the separa
tion of the species empbasis is given to the ch:lracters of the pupa (e.g. structure
and configuration of the pupal gills, shape of the basal vesicle and of the pilous
plate, and on::hotaxy of the pupal abdomen), and of the cocoon (sha:pe and struc
ture).

ADDENDUM

Deposition of tlhe types of Simulium species described by A. Fain
from 1,949 to 1980

The holotypes or lectotypes of the following species have been de
posited in the MRAC: S. berghei Fain, 1949; S. rodhaini Fain, 1950;
S. duboisi Fain, 1950; S. aureliani Fain, 1950; S. ngabogei Fain, 1950;
S. jadini Fain, 1950; S. akanyaruel1se Fain, 1950; S. ruandae Fain,
1950; S. vulcani Fain, 1950; S. vulcani fuscicorne Fain, 1950; S. adersi
urundiense Fain, 1950; S. katangae Fain, 1951; S. ituriense Fain, 19511;
S. gilleti Fain, 1964; S. evillense Fain et al., 1966; S. woodi ethiopiense
Fain & Oomen, 1968; S. mayumbense Fain & Elsen, 1m3; S. colasbel
couri tchabalense Fain & Elsen, 1973; S. akouense Fain & g~sen, 1973;
S. ngouense Fain & EIsen, 1973; S. tondewana'ouense Fain & Ewsen,
1973; S. kingundense Fain & EIsen, 1974; S. kvvangoense Fain & E1sen,
1974; S. bayakorum Fain & ELsen, 1974; S. africanum trimicrospherae
Fain & al., 1976; S. dentulosum trifurcatw11 Fain & al., 197'6; S. du
boisi aspericome Fain & al., 1976; S. dentulosum altissimum Fain &

al., 1976; S. dentulosurn bambusicola Flain & al., 1977; S. buisseti Fain
& Elsen, 1980; S. spinulicome Fain & EIsen, 1980; S. johannae no
l'emcomutum Fain & Elsen, 1980.
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